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Russians Keep ItUp; 
6,000More Prisoners

MAY BE VOIE OlT 
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Believed Nation on Threshold 

of Important Eventa : ij.'jThey Are Advancing 
Now Towards 

Zlochoff

ob |
) UTILE NEWS OVEN OUT , CHI ÏÈM ■BImportance Attached to Absence 

of King and Queen From Polo j 
Match and to Visit of Premier 
Date to Palace

r, •y dÜKARENSKY’S FINE EXAMPLE Sir Horace Plunkett Gives Intima
tion in Letter to Wm. O'Brien

k Demand Sent to U Yuan
for Resignation, as Pre#||jl^H I 

He Ignores It

> æ m.

["roubles Culminate In 
«ne - Hundreds of

. v.
Told Hesitating Troops That, if: 

They Did Not Attack, He
! London, July 8—Sir Horace Plunkett, 
in a letter urging William O’Brien to 

Would MdMph Alone Toward reconsider his decision not to partici- 
r________pate in the approaching Irish conven-
German Trenches—Demenstra- says that while he has no official

tions in Petrograd Over Vic- authority for the statement, he has the
best of reasons for believing that the 

t°ry findings of the convention will be sub-
____________ mitted to a referendum if the convention

scheme fails to meet with popular fav-

tip*
Paris, July 3—The situation in Spain, 

far from improving, appears to be go
ing from bad to worse. The gravity of 
the crisis is confirmed amply by such 
news as reaches Paris. The 
correspondent of the Petit Parisien tele
graphing on Sunday said that suspen
sion of constitutional guarantees by the 
government has not removed the unrest 
in Spain. The fact that the heavily 
censored Spanish press publishes no
thing concerning the internal situation 
seems
far from normal.

Great importance is attached in polit
ical circles to two facts, first that the 
king and queen cancelled an engage
ment to attend a polo game, second that 
a special cabinet meeting was held, at 
the conclusion of which Premier Dato 
went to the palace and had a long 
ference with the king. These circum
stances have given rise to all sorts of 
comment, many persons seeing in them 
proof that the government had re
ceived serious news, but nothing so far 
has confirmed this view.

E. Oristo Salmeron Y. Garcia, presi
dent of the short lived Spanish republic, 
who has just arrived from Spain also 
takes a serious view of the situation 
there. In a statement published in the 
Petit Parisien he says he is convinced 

The legislation passed at the last ses-| that Spain is on the eve of important
sion, in place of the new assessment act events.______________________________ _
for the city of St. John, will be laid : 
before the common council at the week
ly meeting this afternoon, a copy of the 
act having been received at city hall.
The new act provides that the council 
must appoint
deal with the matters which were in 
dispute before the committee, the chief 
point being the provision for the dis
closure of profits by merchants and 
other business men.

The act provides that at least two 
members of the new commission of 

•be nominated by

—cPeking, Sunday, July 1—(Delayed)--y 
Early today Hann Tung, the boy empeif- 

or, was taken into the imperial palace 
under the protection of General Chang 
Hsun and placed on the throne. The 
legation quarter of the city is undeY a 
heavy guard and the troops of General 
Chang Hsun are mingling freely with •
the Peking soldiers. General Chang East St, Louis, I 
Hsun is maintaining the strictest order rioting, during w 
and no trouble in Peking is feared. It ae^fmtk.1 
is expected that President Li Yjian 
Hsung will resign tomorrow.

Tion Tsin, July 8—Reports reaching 
here from Peking say that the emperor 
has issued an edict appointing Gen. Jtive calm,* after 
Chang Hsun premier and vice roy of the guattism* had 
province of Chili and that he has named yefty, Wc.Vvt;c,:' 
members of the new cabinet, including 
Kang Yu Wei, president of the progres
sive party to which millions of Chinese 
belong, and Hsu Shih Chang, former 
secretary of state of China, who will 
head the ministry. Gen. Chang Hsun 
sent four delegates to President Li 
uYan Hsung to demand his resignation, 
but., the president paid no attention to 
themf The Manchus have offered him 
a grand dukedom.

It is reported that Gen. Chang Hsun 
has forbidden the appearance of news- 

for three days. Lian Chi, tam- 
dedares Gen. Chang

Fired «i 
ed Freight Cars 
Women and Girls 
the Men

I

m■ 1

Madrid

NÛiti TO WAUL ■
—A. T. World. ?s=Petrograd, July 3—The new Russian 

offensive has resulted in the capture of 
•><y more prisoners. The war office an- 

ic*r that the Russians are advanc- 
Awards Zlochoff, Galitia.

. wenty-one guns and several mine 
irowers were captured. Prisoners con- 

:inue to be brought in. The number 
of prisoners taken in the fighting south
east of Brsezany on Sunday is given as 
fifty-three officers and 2,200 

Russian troops have occupied the Gali
cian villages of Presovce, Zboroff and 
Korshlduv. 
forces have retreated westward across 
the Little Stripar River.

Petrograd, July 8.—Up to- the hour 

of telegraphing, the advance of the Rus
sian army in Galicia was still in pro
gress. A despatch read by the war min
istry, but unpublished, says that the

or.

Vain port To 
WinlBaek Ground

SEND U-BOATS AFTER 
SWEDISH MERCHANTMEN

rn to htoe been hito indicate that conditions ore

EE»300

V
more tti»n 1,800 negro 
was followed early today by compi 

1400 Illinois natic
S5; ’

London, July 8—German submarines 
have opened a campaign against the 
Swedish merchant fleet along the Nor
wegian northern coast, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph’s despatch from 
Copenhagen today. Newspaper reports 
state that four vessels were attacked 
and sunk yesterday outside the block- 

The crews were compelled

? mcon
stGermans in ? jgesperate Attacks

-Captured by French — No 
et, oh Verdun Front

on Aisne
Implace the 

280. Be: 
night « lu™ 
went from ') 
fires. As <t

men. >er
negro non 

fore dark iTrenches F 
Success, Ei

Mk *
r-

toThe Austro - Hungarian ran. 
fired at 1 

back into the fiai
smiade zone, 

to take hastily to the life boats. many
Is believed that some 
death.1 ’ial French statement says: 

rdirient, the Gennans about 640 o’clock last 
ing began a series of vfc^mt attacks on the trenches we had recaptured on both 
sides of the Allies—Paissy road on the Aisne front. Very severe f&httng con
tinued throughout the eight resulting in a complete shock of the enemy. We 
maintained all our post 

“Two attacks on sr 
“On the left bank <

■ came very violent tow 
; 304 and Avocourt wo 
! tacked on a front of 9 
! vain assaults were broi

NEW ASSESSMENT COMMISSION JHMMPParis, July 3.—The 
“After a renewed ft even- Women Take Part.

Not only white men, 
and girls composed tti< 
upon the negroes y*“ 
beat them to death 
women and girls A 
men in the streets * 
pulled their hail 
clothes and 
weapo.-.s.

The rioting 
mination of 
which began v
officer and......
icemen and twtriehrB 
day morning.
’ The fires which w« 
during the night in 
city where negroes lived, be 
ing nearly 200 negro cottages 
more than 100 loaded fteigi 

1 longing to, the Southern Ri 
valued at half a million dc 
Broadway theatre, valued at 
$100,000, also was burned. A' 
fires had burned for several 

brought under control

papers
ous reformer,
Hsun’s coup suicidal and says it cannot 
succeed.

Peking, July*! ((delayed)—The im
perial emblem is everywhere displayed, 
marking the restoration of the Manchu 
Monarchy. There has been no disorder, 
In a long edict Emperor Hsuan Tung 
explains how, being youthful, he was 
forced to relinquish sovereign power to 
Yuan Shih Ki, late president of the 
Chinese republic. The country being 
threatened with disintegration and party 

; strife and thh people appealing to him 
to take over lets administratiqn to save 
the people from 
emperor says/he was compelled to take 
action.

stuff of the Russian army in Gaticia is 
more than satisfied with the progress. 
Never was an offensive so auspiciously 
begun. The local army staff was pleas
ed with the speed of the advance as the 
operate which the staff had expected 
would i ..<? two days, was executed yes- 

„ terday between the hours of two and 
nine.

French posts farther west were repulsed with ease.” 
the Meuse (V eedun front) the artillery fighting be
ll the -«riddle of the night in the section between Hill 

240 o'clock this morning the Germans at- 
at the southeast corner of tip. Wood. Their 

and the enemy, onâble to approach

be,
another commission to

All the late telegrams to the war min
istry agree that the soldiers are in ex
cellent spirits and the ministry author- 
lees the statement that preparations as
regard munitions and equipment are-in -sevea.XnemberS shall 
better shape than in any preceding the Boatd of Trade and that, unless the 
period of the war. Council takes action within a stipulated

time, the commission will be appointed 
by the provincial government.

our lines, did not renew j 
“In * raid on Get:*

There is notifie? to -TO THE liB remainder* of tS* front*t frBftVienemy.
suffering, the young

LOCAL HEWSLOCAL «Six ofHundreds Gathered on

.. The new chief of the war ministry ------------------ —— Them Today Three Returned

information department is Lieut. Peru:., IMPORTANT POST Seldiers Are Caretakers DmT-iscn
who is also a member of the executive , , . DwD,Tr ; ; ATTENTION REQUIRED
committee of the council of deputies: CiOtib 1 Lz LAdUKI 1 t- „ A complaint was made to the Times
He has just returned from the front j Hundreds of children enjoyed the sup- today that there are several dangerous
wb^tf\he witnessed War Minister Ker- London, July o—John Robert Clynes, j ervised playgrounds today. The six holes in Paradise row near the corner of 

iiW crusade in favor of an inime- representing N^ftheast Manchester in ; grounds were opened for the season, and j Harris street, due, it is said, to the sunk- 
diate offensive. The lieutenant told the the House of Commons, has been ap- j wjiiie it will take a few days to get j en condition of the asphalt. According 
Associated Press that the eloquence of ! pointed parliamentary secretary to the j everything in good running shape, the t0 residents of that section, these places 
Kerensky was largely responsible for ! food controller’^ department, replacing \ children are there, and the teachers, and are very dangerous to pedestrians, and 
the change in the army’s mood. The | Captain Charles JBathurst. Mr. Clynes is*a happy seven or eight weeks for the several oersons narrowly escaped injury, 
lieutenant was present when Kerensky, j a laborite. i ; little ones is assured. Mrs. W. C. Good,
having Wd the soldiers that if they ----- ---------- 1 «•»-»------------------ president of the Playgrounds Associa- cktkrS’ RFTREV1'
would not attack he would march to- SUMMER HOTjiL | tion, visited aU the grounds today, and H;sl retreat of the yeur for the William l^nihan, a stone cutter, who
ward the enemy’s trenches alone was ' ISLAND IN PORTLAND the executive wiU take an active inter- , o{ ch(irlt st John diocese, was ; Wus taken to the General Public Hospi-
embrocfcd by the soldiers. Lieut. Penm HARBOR DES PROVED i cst throughout the seasom rhe follow- Q ned <m Saturday evening by Rev. tal on last Tuesday suffering from the

fioned „ one division, especially .. — ing are the supervisors and assistants: j *. p SS R of Toronto, effects ot - fracture of the right leg, re
known for its willingness to fight, which Portland July ^-Thc Ottawa | AUison-Miss Bertie Turner, Miss . ^ “xtyB 0f the religious ar mak- [ reived while at work at a lime kiln at
after the minister’s speeches became the House, a s*am«r hotel on Cushing Is | Kathleen Smith i the ,.etrrat. It is being conducted in BrookviUe, is reported now to be pro-
most militant on the front. “The army, la”£ ‘"n,» hotel' ^111^ » as a four- I Çontenmal-Miss Colwell, Miss har-gB patrick-s Industrial Home, Silver pressing favorably. It was thought at 
said the lieutenant, “was reborn under night I he liQtel, which was a tour | well. : Falls first that the leg would have to be am-
my eye».” story wodci. stiricture, had not been Aberdeen-Miss Hawker, Miss Tren- -^ ' ------------------ nutated, but it fs said now that the leg

The minds of the soldiers, he said, are opened tor the season and was occup ed j towsky. : . . e a vr-r iiin’iwr will be saved
thoroughly permeated with Russia’s only by servants. Its patrons have been : Alexandra—Miss Helen MacDonald A PLEASANT OUI ING wdl be s

nolitical programme. War Min- chiefly Canadians. Tlie loss is estimated Miss Katherine Lundy. 1 Sunday school teachers of St.
‘ 1st,, Kerensky’s merit, the lieutenant, at $50,0(10. Bentley Street-Miss Hazel Smith, : Peter’s church members of the Altar ,

dfclaredis that he first realized that ------------ ------- Miss LiUian Berwick. Society, promoters of the Sacred Heart, John Darke of Italy, and Miss Cath-
tbe Russians will fight only if they are GREEKS CALL MEN OF Carleton-Miss Heffer, Miss Gladys : League and choir girls enjoyed a picnic j erme Hammond, formerly of Newfound-
tlie Russians W11 S 3 , ; . y. J9(é AND 1917 TO COLORS Morrison ' at Chapel Grove yesterday. 1 he party, land, but now of this city, were united
convinced ^ey are figMn g not te. im-j ______ o" three of the playgrounds this sea- numbering about 100, sailed up the Ken- . in marriage yesterday morning in the

International peace. The war minis- -O- M. Robinson && Sons’ private wire son tke caretakers are returned soldiers. ; nebcccasis on the steamer Hampton and Cathedral of the Immaculate Conc^tion
ter he added has accomplished the al- telegram.) ptc. Harry McHugh is on the Allison, upon arrival at Chapel Grove found that at six o clock Rev. "f i"n “e’ ^;

impossible task of convincing the New York, July 3—Greek classes of Pte George Manning on the Aberdeen, preparations had been made to give them tor, was celebrant with nuptial mass.
M?die-6 iff the fact 1914 and 1917 called to the colors. and Pte. Wright on the Carleton ground, an enjoyable outing. The day was spent |james Maher supported the gromm, and
soldiers or me Fin^i draft of war revenue bill car- ---------- 5----- . --------------------------- playing games, motoring on the river ana Miss Maria Hamm was bridesmaid. Mr.

Tying $1,670,000,000 adopted by senate TODAY’S BALL GAMES i in other forms of amusement. The party j ;md Mrs. Darke will reside in Fairville.
committee is noW ready for debate, in- ----------- was in charge of Rev. Peter Costello,
duties no bond issues. National League—Cincinnati at Chi- | C.SS.R., rector of SL liter’s church, and HIS BIRTHDAY

Senate committee raises excess pro- cago, clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Pitts- Rev. F. Coghlan, C.SS.R. Hugh Milley, treasurer of the New-
fits tax ‘maximum from 40 to 50 p. c., burg, clear, 3.30 p.m.; New York at foundland Benefit Society, was pleasant-
addihg $18,000,000 to appropriations. Brooklyn, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Boston at I WITH 1 HE POLICE ly surprjsed yesterday afternoon, when

Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.30 p.m. i w'lh the exception of the arrest of laelnbers ot- the society drove out to his
American League—Chicago at De- George Hargraves, who was taken into 6ummel. home. Golden Grove road, and

troit, cleat, 3.15 p.m.; Cleveland, at St. i custody last evening by sergeant Jour- held a pjcni(. jn honor of his birthday.
Fredericton, July 3.—The semi-annual. Louis, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Philadelphia at ' neav and Acting Detective Biddiscombe, Games and amusements of all kinds

of the Y6rk county council open- i Boston (two games), cloudy, 1.30 p.m.; on request of the Halifax police lor al- wert. carrjed out, and before the party
this morning with Warden A. Washington at New York (two games), : leged theft of $300, the holiday was ^ for city George Oldford, on be- 

gf. of Gibson presiding. On ac- c]0udy 1 45 p.m. I quiet for the local police. A woman was ||a|j- 0f members of the society, pre-
‘eouittff* tlie absence of several of the International League—Baltimore al before the court on Saturday morning j seRted a beautiful shaving set to Mr.
counciIKSs.Lwho were to arrive at noon, Richmond, cloudy, 4.30 p.m. ; Roches- and remanded. She will likely be sen : Milley. Mr. Milley heartily thanked the
adjournment wife made until two o’clock at Toronto (two games), clear, 2 to the home of the Good Shepherd.. S le | niemhers for tlveir remembrance, 
after prayers byjVery Rev. Dean L'cales and 4, p.m. ; Buffalo at Montreal, clear was charged with vagrancy. One arrest
and brief addresses by him and by War- /fwo games), 2 and 4 p.m. (Onlv games was made on Saturday morning for
den Neill. today ) ‘ drunkenness and still another man was

Councillor Alex Iiaining of New ; ‘ ------------------ - — ------------------- detained at police headquarters for ex-
Maryland died since the last session. On p„,i,T and «tf- ■ TI IT fl amination. There was no session of the
account of tlie biennial election taking Pherdinard IjlM fl I U L II court ,t.l"s m°rning. Detective Kennedy
place in September it was not deemed ________________  li\| T 11 I j l| of Halifax is expected to reach the city
advisable to hold a by-election. Ill LH ! IlLli today to lake Hargraves back to the

“■ This, pcssion will be the last for Conn. __ ___ __ __ sister city for tnal.
Sloai vdho has represented the Parisii 
of "Bright, for four years. He has pur- 

"ehased a’ farm in Richmond, Carleton 
county, ?nd will reside there.

Karen sky’» Fine Example

SEW SAYS HE El 
AGAIN BE CANDIDATE

FLOUR PRICES
Flour prices quoted today are $13.90 

for Manitoba and $18.15 for Ontario.i were
ught. legiE ,_______ ___

Only one white man was iftl 
night’s rioting, and he was 1 
negro sniper. Two negroes wi 
during the night by mobs and 
killed by snipers. *

The work of searching the 
the bodies began before dayU 
was reported that eirv ' 
taken to Various und-.

„ merits. Early today 
Speaking of his statement that . rounded up more th<

bee province could easily raise 25,000 broUght them to the 
■ by conscription Mr. Sevigny gave ! The troops who were o 

figures of the men each city, town apd ^ most serious disturt 
parish should be called upon to pro- lmder civil authority, wei 
vide to shoot. This resulted

“Montreal,” said he, “with its popula- being taken forcibly fron 
tion of 600,000 could easily contribute jn explanation of the fa 
10,000 men. Quebec city with Its popu- troops to fire on the 
lation of _100,000 should give 1,000 men. fflçkson, the commander,
In the province of Quebec we have 1.2Ç0 ^ ppse foT whirl, .the troops 
municipalities and if each sent only ■ had been gained without 
twelve men, we should have a force of wholesale bloodshed Writ 
12,000 men from the rural centres. That the result of any firing < 
would give 23,000 men and to give the the troops. -One 
complement of 25,000 men we could call flres wis to plan 
upon towns like, Sherbrooke, Hull, Three jn d 
Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, Igsvis, Valley 
Field, Fraserville, etc.”

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

Bourque of Acadia street will be sorry 
to learn of the death of their three year 
old daughter, Geraldine.

lies
Quebec, July 3.—Hon. Albert Sevigny, 

minister of inland revenue, interviewed 
here last evening, said that he will 
again be a candidate in Dorchester 
county, and that he will be elected. He 
forecasted that the vote in the house on 
the conscription bill will he taken by 
this week-end and passed by a huge ma
jority.

IS IMPROVING

k
men

men
52*

1new DARKE-HAMMOND

Vf*

y Hospital
Demonstration In Petrograd

to
s-I.ieutenant Perun declares that de

serters are returning more rapidly than 
and says that the condition of the 

is markedly better than Petro-

flashligh
WithJUKE

IS OBSERVED IN RUMS «*-=;
___________ tualy ceased

Paris, July 8.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa,
Agency.)—A special service to coin- y "
mepiorate the jubilee of Canadian con
federation was held in the Madeline Ca
thedral. Cardinal Amette officiated and 
representatives of President Poincare 
and the government were present, glso 
Lord Bertie, the British ambassador, arid 
some Canadian officers and men and 
civil and military notables.'

ever
army
grad thinks. Crowds of enthusiastic, 

marched through the# streets of 
grad today carrying portraits of 
nskv and General Brussilofl'. while 
■s thronged the sidewalks and filled. - 
inies and windows, cheering and 
ng flags and handkerchiefs in celeb 
on of the first victory of Russian B.wNefl 

on the western front since tlie 
The demonstration started

*d:|
X YORK COUNTY COUNCILizens

■

ution.
a score of men who got from the 

office the first news of tlie Russian 
nee. It grew rapidly to large prii
ons. Large portraits of the war 
ster and the chief of staff were ob- 
•d and carried in the parade, excit- 
the greatest enthusiasm.

According to news received bv the 
government the offensive on the south
western front is developing in an abso
lutely favorable manner.

Petrograd, July 3. Gen. Kaledines, 
who captured about 80,000 prisoners in 
u forward movement last year and who 
is known as the breaker of the Lutz 
front, has been chosen hetman or lead
er of the Don Cossaicks.

MRS. GEORGE DORT
The death of Mrs. George Dort of CIRCUIT COURT

Newburyport, Mass., formerly Miss ----------- '
Martha Ewing of this city, occurred at The civil non-jury case Of John -, .<vv, 
her home in Newburyport on June 29. O’Regan vs. William J. Dean was com- T» xi 
She was forty-six years old and leaves menced before His Honor Judge Arm- 
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Albert strong in county court chambers thi#1 ®
Rand of Newburyport, Mass.,; three sis- morning. The plaintiff, Johfi Burehlll,
ters, Mrs. F. Hayden, of Quincy, Mass.; and Francis McCarthy, gave evidence HjOWjj» • •
Mrs. Frank Lane, of St. John, and Mrs. for the -plaintiff arid the défendant gave t
(Albert Coates of Glen Falls; and one evidence in his orin behalf. The di—'1
brother, Oscar H. Ewing of Ipswich, pute arose as to the delivery of a qjiaj
Mass. The funeral took place on Sun- tlty of hay. The casé Was adjoBtri;
dav. Interment was made in Newbury- for two weeks' for further evidence. !

At Conlon appeared for, the , 
and J. Starr Tait tor the defent 

™HO>lE EFFICIENCY CLUB The case of Cheœeman, ade
On Tliursday afternoon a Home Effi- trix, vs, the C.P.R. was conyni 

cieney Cluh-was organized in Fairville the circuit court , this mriratog 
and the following officers were elected; Mr. Justice, McKeown and 
President, PauUne Dalton; vice-presi- pluinti-ff’s claimsla-frir damans 
dent, Selina Ryan; sccretoiy-treasurer, juries reteived by her 
Muriel Cougle. This afternoon there is ing in his death. Mr. 
to be a demonstration of canning and killed by aC.P.K. tram «m 
food conservation in the Fairville school. Multin, .K-C-, Xnr
These clubs are being organised through- and F. R. Taylor for^tt 
out the province and are under the can- . z-tlriWwiwWT
trol of the education department REACH AGKttEIHlUN 1 /

Seventeen pupils of the Fairville school 
have already become members of the 
club, and it is expected several mote 
will join in the the course of a few days.
Meetings will be held monthly. Each 
member of the dub pledges herself' to 
can during 1917 at least twenty quarts of 
vegetables and fruits. In Fairville the 
members of the club are showing great 
enthusiasm over the wait. ■

V V - M

ENJOYED THE DAA' 
llemUrs of LO.G.T. lodges of this city 

and Hampton were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coates at their home in Hamp
ton yesterday. The party left St. John 

the suburban, apd upon arrival at 
the grounds enjoye 
sports. A baseball match was the first 
event and was between Fairville Lodge 
and Thorne Lodge of tills city. The lat
ter won as a result of the masterly pit
ching of McEuciiem, w'hu held Ills op
ponents to a few scattered hits. The 
final score was 6 to 1. Brown caught 
for Thorne Lodge, and the Fairville bat
tery was- composed of Kiersted and Boyd. 
In the îundred yards dash, Henry Mc- 
Eaehern won first place and W. Brown 
second. The ladies’ race was won by 
Mrs. Wm. Forrester, and Miss Dunn fin
ished second. B. G. H. Gomme won the 
sack race, and W. Crawford finished scc- 

A three-legged race was won by

:

on Hibut few comment on the port.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

programme ofnewspapers, 
event. The Times says:

“We shan’t indulge in premature con
gratulations.” 
and two other, papers, 
that their comrades who have borm 
the brunt of this lighting are greatly 
cheered and inspired to fresh hope by a 
renewal of the Muscovite offensive. It 
points out that much severe fighting 
awaits the Russians before they ran 
hope to capture Brzczany 
strong defences.

German Admission.

HP

Extent of the Victory
Petrograd, July 3.—Authorized de

tails of the victorious Russian attack 
in Galicia state that a Finnish division 
participated in the victor} at Koniuchy.

All enemy trenches on the slopes of 
M<. ,nt Sedniaya Goura, east of Koniu- 
é were occupied besides the village 

’'oniurhy and the forest west there- 
Kolf. All German trenches

The Times, however, 
assure Russia 1

Synopsis—Light local showers have 
occurred in Eastern Quebec and Llie 
maritime provinces, also in Northern On
tario and Alberta, while in Southern On- 

weather lias mwitli itsis far as
uth of Koniuchy and the wood west 

the village of Schibalirm, were oc- 
apied. Three lines of enemy trenches 

near Schibalirm, also two lines of tren
dies northwest of Zolouklli and similar 

" positions southwest of Potoutory and 
c-,st and southeast of Nitehischou fell
in the bands of the Russians-

London Comment

9*tario and Manitoba the
been fair.

Ottawa .Valley—Fresh and northwest 
winds, fair and moderately warm today 
and on Wednesday.

w.

ab«l
mftieWny 
last tilting yerterday. 
signed, aSï. the point, 
agreement., w« re-*J“J 
ted to the.,°-‘--‘ 
meats for tvuuiu

Berlin, July 3, via Imndon -Russian 
troops have broken forward across the 
heights of the western hank of the
Strina in Galicia and succeeded in ex- , ,,
tending northward the gap they made Maritime—Moderate south and soutli- 
in the8Teutonic lines the previous day. west winds, some local showers, but 
A rmv headquarters announce this to- mostly fair today and on Wednesday.

The statement says Russian New England—Fair, slightly coolei to- 
progress was halted with the assistance • night. Wednesday fair, moderate south- 

morning of German reserves. west and west winds.

ond.
H. McEachern and R. A. Browm. A 
potato race was captured by Miss Doro
thy Brewster with Miss Dunn finishing 
second. Miss Lizzie Young won a 
threading-needle race, and Mrs. J. Mac
kenzie was second. Suitable prizes were 
awarded the winners.

Mostly Fair

/
1 ton July 3.—The reawakening of 

Bosnian activity on the battle front is 
ionsffiicuoujj" featured by

day.
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"'EXCELLENT Bill FOU - 
OPERA HOUSE PATRONS

rLOCAL NEWS
NEW FURNITUREWanted—Girl to work on soda foun

tain in evenings, at Royal Hotel. t.f.

Well Diversified, Rich in All De
partments, it is Keenly Enjoyed

See Mr. Lawton’s real estate ad. on 
page 6.

Wanted ,at Royal Hotel, first class 
order cook. tf.

■4

r '* }
:*•; %

f IMPERIAL TONIGHTTHBY’LL MAKE YOU
AND TOMORROWSIT UP, ALL RIGHT! The programme at the Opera House 

this we£k is one of the best that has 
been presented since the introduction of 
vaudeville and was certainly a good 
choice for the holiday. At the perform
ances on Saturday and Monday hundreds 
saw the entertainment and the unani
mous agreement was that it is one of 
the best yet. Comedy galore, good sing
ing, dancing, acrobatic feats, tight wire 
acts, musical selections all combined in 
making up a diversified and highly en
tertaining programme. The acts were 
all well received and all evoked hearty 
and prolonged applause.

Tlie programme was introduced by 
another episode in Gloria’s Romance 
after which Warde and Meade regaled 
tlie audience with song hits and dances. 
The lady "member is not only a clever 
dancer but is an accomplished acrobat 
and some of heb feats won prolonged 
applause. The act is- full of life and 
action and is a good choice for ~a/cur- 
tain raiser. /

The girl with the baritone vdice fol
lowed and she certainly made a hit. 
Her deep rich voice for a time made 
many think that she was not a member 
of the feminine gender, but they began 
to realize that they were listening to as 
line a contralto as has been heard on a 
local stage for some time. Rounds of 
applause forced her to respond to an 
encore.

The Vice-Versa Compahy 
the price of admission itself. Comedy 

just putting it mildly for tlie ac
tions, gesticulations and sayings of the 
two “nuts,” who had a few hallucina
tions all of their own, were a scream 
and the applause testified more elo
quently than words the hit the partici
pants made.

Winchester and Claire gave a pleas
ing performance. After a short suff
ragette skit the paper stand was re
versed and the male member of the 
act surprised the audience by a lengthy 
and pleasing programme of selections 
on an xilaphone.

Jolly Johnny Jones proved a unique 
and pleasing character. After perform
ing before the curtain for a few min- 

he steps inside and performs some 
thrilling feats on a wire. His act is un
usual and won well merited applause. 
On the whole the programme is inter
esting and is well worth seeing.

We are now receiving and unpacking our new stock of Fine 
Furniture and Floor Coverings and expect to greet our patrons with 
the largest and best assortment in the city within a week’s time. In 
the meantime we are at your service as usual in supplying your Furni
ture needs.

NOTICE—Will those who bought goods at our fire sale and did 
not take delivery as yet, kindly send for themT

The holiday programme was so pleas
ing to Imperial patrons that it is nat
ural to assume big reflex business again 
tonight. Good news spreads as quick
ly about shows as bad news and after 
all the most potent medium of publicity 
is the opinions of tra people. Pauline 
Frederick will be seen in a splendid of
fering entitled “Sleeping Fires,” a tense 
story of a wronged mother and a kid
napped child. The first of the Paula 

Life Stories, “The

Supporting Francis X. Bushman and 
Beverly Bayne in the Metro-Quality 
production of “The Great Secret,” to 
start at Imperial Theatre July 6th, are 
actors of note, pugilists who have 
world-wide reputations, former police 
officials,’and men who have figured pro
minently in politics and in the realm 
of sports. All of these are interesting 
in their own proper persons, as well as 
on account of the fact that they are em- 

■ inently fitted to play the parts assign
ed them, each having been chosen to 
embody the particular type he is called 
upon to play. The role of a society 
“bud” is given to a real debutante, a 
girl whose very presence betokens the 
atmosphere in which she has been rear
ed, and ' death-defying “stunts” are done 
by a 
plains
perfect treasure-house of great acting. 
With such names as Edward J. Con
nelly, Helen Dunbar, Fred It. Stanton, 
Belle Bruce, “Tammany” Young dbd 
others of like note, this fact is assured.

sNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
FIELD MEETING 

The Natural History Society will hold 
a field meeting at the home of James 
A. Estey, Westfield Beach, tomorrow 
(Wednesday) afternoon. All members 
and their visiting friends are invited to 
be present. For further particular^ 
’phone Main 2814. ------;

oy for storeWanted—Good smaj 
room, at Royal Hotel.Blackton Country 

Diary of a Puppy,” made a big hit with 
everybody. «As a comedian. the collie 
baby was a scream. The World Tour 
scenic pictures show Teneriffe and other 
foreign lands and the British Gazette 
was as usual patriotic and enthusing.

Tomorrow the third of the Imperial s 
new Triangle dramas will be shown. 
Already the noted stars, Wm. S. Hart 
and Dorothy Dalton, have been seen, 

Bessie Barriscale, one of the

t.f.

I

J. MARCUSFredericton, N. B., July 3—A party 
of recruits from New England arrived 
here today, having accompanied Lieut. 
Colonel Guthrie, who went through to 
St. John to confer with General Mac- 
Lean.
* Yesterday Capt. J. D. Black, who had 
charge of publicity and other outside 
work for the Kilties campaign in the 
United States, returned from Boston, 
accompanied by fifty-five recruits who 
have since been undergoing examina
tions before a medical board here. Cap
tain Black was asked a»" to the plans 
for a proposed recruiting trip to New 
York and Chicago, and said that while 
application was made by the British 
mission to have the Kilties’ recruiters 
and pipe band spend most of July on the 
proposed itinerary, it was understood 
that, as the Kilties would then he filled 
up, the bands pf the 46th Highlanders, 
Toronto, would make this tour instead.

Brig. General MacLean was in Fred
ericton yesterday inspecting the Kilties 
depot here and left for St. John last 
night. He inspected the barracks as 
well as the recruits who had arrived 
during the last few days, and last even
ing he looked over a draft of 100 men 
who left here fully equipped for Vai- 
cartier Camp. He was much pleased. It 
is expected that between now and the 
10th inst. about 400 more recruits al
ready enlisted for the Kilties will ar
rive here.

famous cowboy of the western 
“The Great Secret” presents a

I now comes 
leaders in the profession. The story 
deals with grand opera stage life and 
high society and is entitled “The Snarl. 
It is a tremendously powerful play and 

whole week in the Imperial, Mon- 
The two reel Keystone comedy 

offering is to be “His Parlor Zoo,” a 
sure blue-chaser.

46 DOCK STREETVi e
-

Tem horary Quarters
THE LATE DANIEL LITTLEJOHN ran a 

treat
. Mrs. Gertrude Littlejohn of 104 Brit
ain street received the following com
munication this morning from Ottawa:

“The King commands me to assure 
you of the true sympathy of His Maj- 

ty and the Queen in your sorrow. 
Signed) “Secretary of State for War.” 
Pte. Daniel Littlejohn was recently 

reported as killed in action and this 
personal expression of sympathy on the 
part of the King and Queen is highly 
prized by his wife.

THE GEM TONIGHT AND
TOMORROW’S BIG BILL

PERSONALS Woman’s Exchange LibraiyWATER MAIN SPLIT Mr. and Mrs!? Carroll of 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Carroll’s sister, 
Mrs. Philip Casey of Pleasant Point.

Mrs. John H. MacLeod of Calgary, 
Alberta, has arrived in St. John after 
an absence of five years, to spend tlie 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Stanley of Mispec.

Mrs. N. J. Kelly and two children of 
Douglas avenue, left on Monday on a 
visit to Boston and Rochester, N.Y.

Rev. Thomas Hall, J. W. Flewelling, 
Mrs. C. H. Flewelling, Mrs.'Mac Michael 
and Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling returned 
home last evening from Economy, N.S., 
where they were attending the Congre
gational Union meetings.

Mrs. James Mulherrin and brother, 
Frank V. Murphy, who have been vis
iting relatives in Fredericton, have re
turned to the city. ___

Mrs. Simon Oram, Wilfred Mallette, 
Leonard McGuire of this city, and Ray
mond McCarthy of St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea, have returned home to spend their 
summer vacation. All are students at 
Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax.

A. C. L. Tapley, some years ago man
ager of the Telegraph and Times, pass
ed through the city today from Halifax 
en route to Toronto to take up the duties 
of a new position.

Hon. " Judge Wells of Ottawa Is in 
Moncton for some days, and will leave 
for St. Andrews, to spend the summer 
months.

Miss Dorrit McCully, daughter of the 
late Dr. O. J. McCully and Mrs. Mc-

Moncton All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

At 7.15 and 8.45 tonight last chances 
to see Gladys Cobum in “The Primitive 
Call,” and the Gem’s Own Comedy Co. 
in “A Drv Town Cabaret,” a rich pro- 

' Tomorrow at 2.30 all chang- 
;... Clara Kimball Young comes in 
“The Badge of Shame,” announced as 
a strikingly good picture offering. The 
comedy players wQl (present fHotel 
Topsy Turvey.” These will make an 
attractive bill.

is worth
Break in Paradise Row—Lost 

Pipe-CleaBiBf Apparatus Found TO LET—A warm upper modern 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

was
gramme.
ed.

A split water main in Paradise row, 
between Foundry lane and Southwark 
street at three o’clock this morning did 
considerable damage to the street. The 
section of pipe affected, in the fifteen 
incii main, was split from end to end 
and the water, boiling upward through 
the earth, washed out a trench ten feet 
long by four to five feet wide, displac
ing the street railway track as well as 
doing other damage. Commissioner 
Wigmore was summoned and he direct
ed the work of closing off the water 
and fencing in the opening. A gang of 
workmen commenced repairs early this 
morning and expect to complete the job 

To the Editor of the Times: before evening. As no service pipes
Sir:—I was thinking of purchasing a lead off this main at that point, the 

pair of gloves when I became rather in- residents of the district were not af- 
terested in the suggestion that it would fected.
be better to go without gloves and give The pipe-cleaning apparatus, which 
tlie money to help our soldiers. I am lias been lost In a water main since last 
anti-war, but shall always remain pro- Friday, has been located and 6n excava- 
soldier. Willingly would I go without tion is being made for the purpose of 
gloves if by doing so would help smooth breaking open the pipe to rescue it. 
tlie rough road of war for those travel- The cleaner was put in at Portland 
ing that way. street with the expectation that it woidd

I think it would be a grand idea to come out at Douglas avenue but it got 
open a glove fund for the Red Cross caught opposite Sheriff street. On the 
and the Soldiers’ Comforts. The dona- previous run it was held up near Port- 
tors should be requested to send in their | land street by a thirty pound mass of 
names with the amount intended for lead, 
gloves in order to prevent bare hands 
from becoming a popular fad under the 
name of patriotism without the desired 
results.

At present gloves can well be called 
a luxury. By legging the sun shine on 
our hands in summer will help keep the 
frost off our soldiers in winter.

Witli every good wish for the soldiers.
Yours truly,

ELFREEDA M. COOLEN 
St John, N. B„ July 2, 1917.

5 *A Matter of Mistakes
WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIR 

man. Apply 21 Delhi ''street after.
62252—7—7

“Have you noticed,” asks the Rpn 
Franklin Monthly, “how the printing 
trade differs from other trades and pro
fessions when it comes to the matter 
of mistakes? When a plumber makes 
a mistake he charges twice for it. When 
a lawyer makes a mistake, It’s just 
what he wanted, because he has a 
chance to try the case all over again. 
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it’s 
just what he expected, because the 
"chances are 10 to 1 he never learned his 
business. When an electrician makes a 
mistake he blames it on ‘induction,’ be- 

nobody knows what that is. When 
a doctor makes a mistake, he buries it. 
When a judge makes a mistake, it be
comes the law of the land. When a 
preacher makes a mistake, nobody 
knows the difference. ■ But 
printer it is different, 
careful. He cannot turn his mistakes 

others do. He has to re- 
even

î
o’clock.

UKfl. NEWS FUNERALS.

The funeral of William Bolton toqk 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 16 Johnston street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot, and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

The funeral of John Hapenny took 
place this afternoon from his re
sidence, 44 Comerset street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where burial services 
were conducted by Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William H. Kelter 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 36 Brunswick street, to the 
Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. H. L. Conghlan. In
terment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS 
Deposits in the Dominion Savings 

Bank here for June totalled $52,884.97 
and withdrawals $71,377,88.

RETURNS TO DUTY 
Detective George Briggs has returned 

to the local department after spending 
a very enjoyable two weeks’ vacation. 
He resumed his duties this morning.

FOR THE NAVY.
Robert Wright, John Dakers and Al

fred Grey, all natives of Scotland, have 
enlisted here for the Royal Navy, Can
adian Volunteer reserve and have gone 
to Halifax on the way overseas. They 

here from the United States.

I .
utes SUGGESTS GLOVE FUND

cause

EXMMTMIS BEGUN ÎOMf
with a 

He has to be
Fredericton, N. B., July 8—The de

partmental examinations conducted by 
the department of education began to
day at fifteen stations in various parts 
of the province. The examinations are 
for normal school entrance, advance 
to superior teaching license, university 
matriculation and junior leaving. Those 
writing the papers number 1,100. St. 
John is the largest station with 179. 
Fredericton is second with 147 and 
Moncton third.

The examinations in St. John com
menced this morning in the High School, 
There are fifty-three local students, 
twenty-two boys and thirty-one girls, 
writing the junior matriculation; eleven 
girls writing the first class Normal 
School entrance and ten girls writing 
the superior. The examinations 
being conducted under the supervision 
of School Inspector William McLean.

I into profit as
print the job sometimes when it 
isn’t his fault that the error crept in.”

i

cameA Literary Member.
A distinctly literary atmosphere, says POSTPONED

a writer in the London Daily Chronicle, Hearing of the intimidation charge 
wiii.be imparted to the House of Com- agajnst John O’Brien, Joseph O’Brien 
mons by the election of Sir Edward £verett Carlyn and George Livingstone 

"Parrott for South Edinburgh. For the wes postponed from this afternoon un- 
new member is an editor and a man of yj tbe magistrate’s return from St. Ste- 
t qcydopaedic learning. For many years pi,cn The case was to have been re=t 

^lie has been editor to the publishing SUmed today at three o cloca.
house of Nelson & Sons, and has con- ---------------
tributed largely to the number of his- FERRY TRAFFIC DECREASES 
tories and school books which the mod-' i The report of the gatemen for June, 
cm school-boy is set to con. Moreover, lthows a considerable decrease in the 
Sir Edward Parrott has written the *errv trafflCj as compared with June, 
story of the present war for children, jjgjg The figures for the, month are:—

-------------- „ , _rl„ ; Teams.— 1916 1917 Decrease
, BOYS’ CLUB LEAGUE Single.... 8,623 7,642 981

A meeting of executive of this league : Double .. ..1,412 
will be held at Boys’ Clug Hall tonight . p0Uce 
at eight o’clock.

V
V - COMING TO F AIR VILLE.—-— « a >y

f’redericton, N. B., July 3—On Sun
day evening Rev. Thomas Marshall.de
livered his farewell sermon as pastor of 
the Fredericton Methodist cMirch. -■ Hé 
and Mrs. Marshall will leave on Thurs
day for FairviHe, where Mr. Marshall 
will assume the pastorate of the Meth
odist church.

The new pastor of the Fredericton 
church, Rev. George M. Young, is ex
pected here from Campbellton on next 
Monday.

Mrs. Marshall, a few days ago, re
ceived a wrist watch and a purse of 
gold from the ladies of the eongya- 
tion. -ijTr

Cully of Mpncton, for the last three 
years a student at the MacDonald In
stitute at Guelph, graduated from that 
institution last week in household eco
nomics.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, formerly 
of St. John, are visiting the city, for 
some weeks and are living at 165 Char
lotte street. They have been living for 
some years in Moose Jaw.

Mrs. William Brunt and Miss Helen 
Brunt of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. James Wilson, 150 Leinster street.

Mrs. Robert Henderson and family, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. G. G. 
Vincent and little daughter, Rhoda, are 
spending the summer at Public Lend
ing.

As a leak in the four-inch main in 
Britain, street, near Carmarthen, is the 
third in that pipe within four months, 
tlie old main will be abandoned and the 
services connected with the ten-inch 
main which runs through thé street.

Another leak, caused by a blow-out, 
occurred and was repaired yesterday at 
the corner of Charlotte and Vulcan

i

streets.
A thousand feet of water main have 

lieen laid in the Lancaster renewal con
tract. As the work approaches Moore’s 
hill where rock excavation must 
done, the progress will be slower.

New hydrants are being stalled at the 
corners of Coburg and Cliff and Paddock 
streets.

are
beSTREETS AND SIDEWALKS 

Another day or two will be required 
to complete the street repairs in Rod
ney street, West End. A start has been 
made in grading Union street, West 
End, and material removed from that 
street is being used to repair Duke 
street, West End. The department has 
started sidewalk repairs in St. Paul, 
Winter, and other streets in that section. 
The retaining wall on the north side of' 
Clarendon street has been completed 
and that on the south side started.

459854
FOOD CONCERVATION URGED 

UPdN BOSTON HOUSEWIV.es
110268878

9,387 26,244Militia .. ..36,631

’ Mr. and Mrs. Purdy E. Gray and ; X0 RECOGNIZE HEROISM, 
daughter, Muriel, have returned to the , Walter Allen a member of the Boy 
dty after spending two weeks with , Scouts, patrol of Queen Square church,

Boston, July 8—The canvass of house
wives in this city to enlist their ser
vices in food conservation was begun on 
Monday. The city was divided into 
precincts, to each of which was assigned 
a small party of women workers, under 
the direction of the Boston Equal Suff
rage Association for Good Government.

city after spending two weeks , „„...... ...................
Ruben Gray of Norton. Purdy Gray s the llfc of a smaU boy by
health is somewhat improved. i jumping over the wharf in West St. 

John last week, will be recommended by 
1 the scouts council for the highest medal 
awarded by the dominion council. It 
is also expected that his meritorious act 
will be brought to the attention of the 
common council this afternoon.

I thro Ai M have
____  6 -$■. 1.. _ Æâ

o my /Notices of Births. Marnage* and 
Deaths, 50c.

NEW GOVERNOR IS TO
TAKE OATH TOMORROW

——*411
■ w 1

cmWATER RATES DISCOUNT 
A copy of the bill authorizing 

count on water rates bills, passed 
last session of the legislature, has been 
received at city hall. It provides for a 
discount of ten per cent, on schedules 
A. and B., on real estate and consump
tion, if the bills are paid within a cer
tain time limit, the discount to become 
effective only upon a vote by the com
mon council.

BIRTHS Fredericton, N. B, July 8—Rudolph 
Boudreau of the Department of State, Ot
tawa, arrived here today. He has 
brought the commission of G. W. 
Ganong of St Stephen as Lieut.-Gover- 
nor of New Brunswick. The new gov
ernor will arrive here tomorrow and will 
take the oath of office.

Government Sustained.
Tokio, June 80—(Delayed in trans

mission)—The House of Representatives 
in a turbulent session today, rejected 
with a majority of 110 a resolution of 
lack of confidence in the government.

a dis- 
at ther O’NEIL—On June 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 

D. Roy O’Neil, 247 Rockland road, a

WINTER—On Sunday, the 1st Inst, 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray Winter, 11 
Harding street, a daughter.

.i.

son.
.*■ ESTABLISHED 1884

\
I ».

\The purpose of glasses is not 
always to improve vision.
In many cases that is not the 
object at all.

MARRIAGES HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT.
___________ At a meeting of the joint committee
HANNAH-CUNNNINGHAM — On (he municipal council and the board 
June 29, at the Portland Methodist Qf hospital commissioners suggestions 

parsonage, by Rev. Neil McLauchlan, for equipping the new power house of 
Charles Gordon Hannah, of St. John, to fgeneral public hospital will be re- 
Agnes Frances Cunningham, youngest ceived from local engineering firms, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Cun- This step is b,eing taken in the effort to 
uingham, of Lomeville, N. B. find a way out of the difficulty caused

MACKIN-QUINLAN—On June 27, by the fact that the estimate for the 
at Black River church, by Rev. William pi„nt was $27,000, while the lowest 
Hannigan, Daniel P. Mackin of this city, J tender was for $48,000. 
to Mary Luella Quinlan of Willow 
Grove.

The cause of ill-health Is often 
traced to eye-strain, although 
there may be no impairment 
of vision whatever.

FOR SHIPBUILDING 
Edward McGuiggan, formerly of St. 

John, who is to take charge of the ship
building operations for the St. John 
Shipbuilding Company, arrived in the 
city today from Bath, Me., where he has 
been engaged. The decision regarding 
the selection of a site will be announc
ed before the end of the week.

My all around housemaid Mary, packed up her
grip and quit to get married right in the middle of my busiest
social season. Mary had been our faithful servant for over five years. She was a 
sort of a “windfall.” A friend of mine who had moved to another city had left her 
ho me and now that she was no longer mine, I didn’t know where to find another.

t:
In such instances people find 
it to their comfort to wear 
glasses to relieve the eye- 
strain./ TO BLESS CHURCH.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left for 
Adamsville, Westmorland county on the 
early morning train to bless the parish 
church of that place. This church was 

_ erected some four or five years ago, but
BOURQUE—At her parents’ resi- j had not been all completed until just 

deuce, 72 Acadia street, on the 3rd inst., recently. The priest in charge is Rev. 
Geraldine, aged three years and three Francois Bourgeois, who was on tlie 
months, eldest child of Edgar and Mabel | staff of the Cathedral until a year ago. 
Bourque, late of Moncton. The parish has made steady progress

(Moncton papers please copy). : since Father Bourgeois went there and
Burial tomorrow, Wednesday after- j the completion of the church followed

by the formal blessing today speaks well

1
DEATHS D. B0YANER I was perplexed. And just aa I had concluded that I must do my own work a 

me. Mrs. Smith’s girl had left her a few days ago and she al-
%

happy thought struck 
ready had another. I must find ont how she got heir. And she told me

111 CHARLOTTE ST,
We Have Discontinued Out Dock 
_________ Street Store,__________

"Z"

Want ad in the Times-Star
( THE BUT QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
noon, at 2.80 o’clock.

Durdan—At Fairville on June 23, 1917, for his labors.
Hazel Florence Ella, daughter of Mr. ,
and Mrs. P. E. Durdan, aged seven j SYNOD COMMITTEES,
weeks. ' j The quarterly session of the Anglican

Funeral took place on June 24; inter- synod committees began this morning 
ment at Cedar Hill cemetery. j and will continue until tomorrow af-

DORT—Entered into rest suddenly on ternoon. During the morning the com- 
June 29, at her home Newburyport, j mittee on mobilization of spiritual re- 
Mass., Mrs. George Dort, aged forty-six sources, board of church literature, 
years, leaving, besides her husband, one . board of finance and committee on theo- 
da ugh ter, one brother and three sisters logical study met and transacted rout- 
tc- mourn. - line business. The standing committee

Interment took place Sunday at New- | on Sunday schools and the board of 
buryport, Mass. ! education met this afternoon, the board

SMITH—In this city, on July 1, Ada of home missions will meet this even- 
M, beloved wife of Geo. J. Smith, in i ing, the social service council and stand- 
the forty-ninth year of her age, leaving j ing committee on Wednesday morning 
her husband, two daughters and one and the executive committee in the af- 
sister to mourn. ternoon.

Funefal on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.80 p.m, from her late residence, 132 
Princess street. Friends invited to at
tend.

Had brought her. And I profited by her experience and inserted one myself. And 
although I thought I would have to do my own work—

r-

BRACELET
WATCHES;\ aWint-Ad 

I didn’t

our BraceletIn selecting 
Watches we consider, first of 
all, the timekeeping qualities.We 
deal only in such makes and 
grades as will give good ser
vice as watches. We require 
this of the Inexpensive as well 
as the most costly ones, though 
naturally the life of the cheaper 
models Is shorter than that of 
those more finely made.

WATCH me
THIS

A

SPACE l.J
»

You are sure to find a watch 
here which will delight you 
with its appearance.
Come in and see what a beauti
ful display it is.
Prices range from $12 to $45.

j

LARGE INCREASE
Customs receipts here for last month 

were as follows :—
June, 1917 ............
Sick Mariners’ fees

I>$412,944.93
394.16

CARDS OF THANKS . V

L L Sharpe k Sen$413,339.09
$358,562.92

518.98

i
June, 1916Mr. and Mrs. Chesley H. Randoll and

family wish to thank their many friends Sick Mariners fees..........
for their sympathy and kindness shown 
them in 'the great bereavement of their 
daughter

Jewelers sad Opticians,
21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN. K &X r$359,076.90

Increase for June, 1917, $54,262.19.Phonsbe.
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The Real"-5 WTr
Bread ” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is s6 useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form.
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper.
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Madfe in Canada.

I
\

a

! TORONTO SHOULD ADD 
! 5,000 HOUSES YEARLY

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

1$ you only knew “fPB
How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
««SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

1

''It
I

L To Be Enough One-Family 
Homes When Men Return11SALADÂ I

>Fighting Tenements — Women Must 
Study Radial Question to Save City 
Fran Slums

I

MILL REMNANTS ofK224Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

(Toronto Star)
Among all the preparations 

is making for the day when our men 
come back to us, none is more impor
tant, and perhaps less thought of than 
the homes they are to come back to. 
The army has taken the kink out of 
their backs, bronzed their cheeks, and 
given them an incurable thirst for fresh 
air, and it. is the big idea of our medi
cal health department that they shall 
not come back to tenement houses in 
Toronto.

Tenement houses, no matter how 
model, have never been the Utopia at 

; which Toronto is aiming. And the 
one-family home and garden involves the 

1 question of radiais.
; “In the next five years,” said J. T.
1 Schoalcs, of the housing division, Pul>- 
! lie Health department, “Toronto’s pop- 
I ulation will have increased 150,000. It 
increased by 200,000 in the five years be
fore the war. And with an average of 
five to a family it will mean that we 
will have to provide 30,000 more houses.

I At the very least 5,000 houses should be 
erected every year for five years, Ajid 

! unless we can get them overcrowding 
• will be rampant ; slums will increase, 
j and the community will pay the pen- 
1 ally.”

}Black, Green 
or Mixed

White Flannelette and Striped Shaker ; also a lot of Heavy Shaker 
or Domet in Plain Red, Grey and Brown

Marked at Our Usual Low Prices.
CARLETON’S

We make the best teeth in 
Canals at the most reaeon- 
able rates.

Toronto

245 Waterloo Street,You’ll find a definite degree of 
individual style in our

Corner Brined tv Street. 
Stars Closed 6 p. m.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORi Saturday to p. m

Branch Office : 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

Head Office : 
527 Mein St. 

’Phone 883.
:CLOTHES EXTRA SPECIALSOR. J. O. MAHER, Pro».

Until 9 p. m,Open 9 a. m.
•} 1*:* at Robertson’sFOR NOTICE

W. K. Callaghan, 141 Rodney street, 
west, desires information concerning his 
wife and five-year-old daughter, who 
left his home Friday night and have not 
returned. He will not be responsible for

2—78.
'm . $L35124“ lb. bag Purity..................

90c. 5 cakes Gold Soap................
30c. 3 tins Old Dutch....................

4 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
3 tins Downey's Cocoa........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.

TV" 2 bottles Tomato Catsup...
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.

SOc’ 4 lbs. Choice Onions........
Large tin Yellow Readies
2 tins Blueberries............ .

’toe. 2 tins Salmon.....................
37c., 2 pkgs Raisins....................

Sweet and Sour Pickles,

SUGAR: 25c.
t0 lb, bag Lantic 
3 lbs. Pulverized

> 25c.SUMMER 25c.
IN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
A Satisfied Customer is at once 

a prospect for future sales and a 
working advertisement for the trade, 
in short, an invaluable asset. It 
doesn’t pay to do guess work.

Qùr customers are satisfied because 
work is based on ripe, practical 

experience. It matters not what your 
eye troubles may be. We probably 
have had hundreds of similar cases 
and know just what is required.

Let us give you the benefit of our 
twenty years of experience.

25c.
debts his wife incurs.

: ■ «a ■ 1
TEA1 any 25c.

Upton’s at......
Orange Pekoe at 
Red Rose at....

25c.

country. This, souvenir number will be 
sent to all generous donators toward the 
Belgian Day.

It is wished that all will contribute 
to the Belgian Day according to their 
means, to diminish the unmerited suf- 

| Seventy-seven in Five Rooms ferings of the first victims of German
during the past seven years the slum barbarism. ,

- problem in Toronto has been fought as We will hark to the words of Ca 
1 far as the Hindenburg Line of inade- inal Mercier w^n be said: If they 
.mate transportation. When the people were knowing all the extent of our sur 
turn in andP help the health department ferings, they would not be satisfied wi 
to conquer that, they will have per-1 simple protestations"; and those of Car- 
nianentlv barred the tenement house; din,-d Bourne: Every Belgian is con 
Dorn throwing Rs evil shadow over the sidered by the Britoh» - brother who 
cliildhood of Toronto. . must receive protection, aid and assist

Toronto’s fight against slum condi- ance.” 
tions is trying to be the proverbial stitch All gifts, as small as they may , 

I in time It began in earnest in 1912, will be received with thanks and can 

: and at that time this is an instance of be sent, even inSus- 
! the conditions discovered: In a small administration of g
store and five rooms there were found sex avenue, Montreal.
77 men sleeping, 26 in one room with 
space enough for six, lying four in a 

i bed, and the floor space so crowded that I 
1 lUe inspectors had to step over the 
sleeping men to pass. Every door and 

1 window was closed.

25c.Men’s Suits priced at $10, $12, 
$13.60, $16, $16.60, $18, $20, $22, 
$23 and $26.

25c.
BUTTER 25c,

25c.Choice Tub at..............
Strictly Fresh Eggs atour 25c.

15c. and 25c. bottleFLOUR
25c.8 ... St.75 2 cans String Beans 

... $1.80 é cakes Lenox Soap 
. $U$0 6 cakes Ivory Soap.

24 lb. bag Star..........
24 lb. bag Household 
24 lb. bag Regal........H. N. DcMILLE 25c.

25c.
1 over

y 199 to 201 Union St. Opera home Block E. R. <& H. C. RobertsonS GOLDFEATHER
Thone Main 3413-Ii. 625 MAIN ST. 

i Out of the High Rent District | COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.’Phone 2577.

nrmrnnminraiiu

"Security Fini ”itties EXCELSIOR
INSURANCE | j FEM. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

„ I INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHOREr-
However, some judicious fining cans- , * aeanriATION LOG \L

1 cd the number of lodging houses to m- j MEN S ASSOCIAT ION, DUG. 
crease from 100 to 980, though the war ; 2i3
has since reduced this number to 900. Regular monthly^ meeting Juraday
The following figures for three years * evening, July 3, 8 p.m., in hall, 36 Water 
show the result of the work of check- I street Business ,of J'bTpreMnt By 

• inc overcrowding: Single houses occu- members requested ti> be present, ay 
pied by three to four families, in 1913, \ order of the president

! IS ;Vr’S.dndbylnf.-r^oT, Wanted at Xloyai Hotel-Girl to 

families in 1918, 1,000; in 1914, 144, and wait on soda fountain; also girls to run 
! in 1916, none. Single houses occupied passenger elevator. l r-

by six to ten families, in 1918, 500; in 
1914, 48, and in 1916 none.

Houses unfit for habitation are rapid
ly being closed -.up all over the city; eialist on 
each year the number to be closed grow
ing smaller. Last year 30 were con- 

, demned, while the year before there 
! were 79.

COMPANYi Fining Scattered Them

Exedslor Policies are up to date. 11 you are foing to 
insure, write lor specimen policy and rates.

F. $. FARRIS—Proinciil Manager—ST. JOHH, H. B.
■ui

Toronto, Can.
s
3
§
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I TEETHREMEMBER THESE DATES 
On July 12th, 13th and 14th, a spe- 

foot trotolti--(from Chicago) 
will visit this city. On these dates he 
will be glad to consult with anyone 
suffering from fallen arches, aching or 
perspiring feet, etc. He wiU make lus 
headquarters at the King street store of 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., “The Home 
of Reliable Footwear.” 7—6

FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact Esti
mates of the Cost of 
°utting Your Teeth In. 
Perfect ‘

i Still Some Overcrowding:
.% While the overcrowding conditions of 
growing Toronto will be held in check 
during the war, there is still another 
form of overcrowding to be contended 
with by the health nurses. That is 
when Tommy Atkins leaves for the 
front, Mrs. Tommy is suddenly set 
adrift—a ship without a rudder. Then 

_ - at times she Will set up housekeeping

W. J. WETMOEE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN. New Brunswick with ^-«i.otl‘«“"and c^drem
Representative. If they take turns—one minding the
r----------------------------------------------------------------------: " ■ kiddies while the others go out and

have a party—it isn’t found to work out 
for the best interests of all concerned.

that evil is being steaddy

v He—“Then it is settled that we are 
“Yes.” He 

can get your 
he—“Oh, yes,

to elope -at midnight?” Sh 
—“And you are sure you 
trunk packed in time ?” Sh

and mamma have both promised

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our famous 
Nap-A-Mlnit method.

Remember, our prices are the lowest in the Province 
$1.00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere 

Painless Extraction, 23c.

SAY BOTH AVIATORS
PERISHED TOGETHER 
LOCKED IN GRIM COMBAT.

Amsterdam, July 2-The Frankfurter ]

Zeitung, reporting the death of German 
Aviator Riesslnger, who had previously : 
accounted for four adversaries, says that | 
during his last flight he succeeded in set- , 
ting fire to his British opponent s mach
ine but the latter, seeing he was unable | 
to escape death, rammed Riessinsers j 
airplane and both-airmen fell to earth. ,

KILTIES ALL THROUGH
IN BOSTON RECRUITING, j

/ Boston, July 2—The “Kilties 
hers of the 236th New Brunswick Regi- ; 
ment who have been conducting a suc- 
ppeeful recruiting campaign here among 
British subjects, departed last night and the faculty of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
lodav Lieut.-Colonel Legrant Reed,for- rnmcook. A few weeks ago the Univer- 
merlV in command of the 170th Cana- sity of Notre Dame observed its golden 
dian overseas battalion, today assumed ; jubilee and on that occasion the doctor s 
charge of recruiting for the Canadian and | degree was conferred on Father O Neill. 

British forces. ---

papa 
to help me.”

✓

v

' We’re Oat of Sugar 
Again!The more you know about 

coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma
and flavour — the more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSHowever, 
combated.

j Houses Very Scarce
“We don’t want the tenement or

j even apartment idea in Toronto at all,”
! concluded Mr. Schoalcs. “We have at 
1 present only three real tenements In
Toronto, and we don’t want any more.

! But already houses are extremely scarce 
and rents are soaring. Labor and ma
terial are inaccessible, and in view ol 

inadequate transportation facilities 
it is going to be very difficult to com
bat the overcrowding and tenement

38 Charlottfe Street, St. John
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

:Ever start an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothsome 
goodies for the coming 
guests perhaps, only to 
Find that the sugar con
tainer is empty?
Don’t let that happen with 
you. Keep on hand at all 
times a plentiful supply 
of that superlative product

:
Hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.ra.

mem-

I First Youth—“Scientists say that 
trees contribute to the heat of the at
mosphere.”

Second Youth—“That’s so! a birch 
has warmed me many a time.”

the

%evil.
to cultivate the one-fam- 

ilv home, the working man must have 
cheap and rapid means of transporta
tion. If not, he will continue to Uve in 
the crowded portions of the city.

Here is a problem worthy of the 
sidération of the Toronto women who 
are wondering how many of the things 
they want they are going to be able to 
get' with their new votes. It won t be 
long now until those fresh-air fiends in 

! the trenches will be back witli us, and 
eacli of them should insist on a dugout 

of his own.

•f“If we are PRESIDENT WILSON HAS
PROMULGATED EXEMPTIONS. :ROYAL

ACADIA SUGAR
“Every Grain Pare Cane”

IB 1 end 2 pound tine. Whole—ground-pulverized—eleo 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk. :::

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

I
Washington, July 2-President Wilson | 

promulgated the regulations to gov- 
exemptions from service in the new 

national army of the United States. This 
marks another step in the preparation 
for the mobilization of the new army, 
and will permit the local and appeal 
exemption boards to organize immedi- 
ately for their important work.

lté 1i con- has I
ern«-

wt\

New Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

i
Wi. % -

iDEGREE FOR ST. JOHN MAN
Rev. Dr. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C, of the 

University of Notre Dame ïn^ana is 
in the city visiting friends. Doctor 
O’Neill is a St. John man and lik many 
friends are always glad to see him when 

He was formerly on

"5 4BELGIAN DAY M|| %■A
On July 21 wiU be held the national

; has permitted France and England to 
organize, to prepare the victory- 

! gium made the sacrifice by herself!
But for her bravery, what numerous 

i tilings has she been obliged to endure.
I Thunks to the help of the Allies and to 
I the generous sympathy of the world, sh 

has all surmounted. But the MpP™
! by all must not diminish, for the bur- 
I jen is not only sustaining, but alway.

' JuTv'si will be Belgian Day. The or
ganizers had the thought to permit to 

. all those who desire to continue their 
[ help for the aile .dation of the sufferings 
I resulting from the war, which Belgians 
! s„ffer; to this end, subscription lists 
are opened in “Fro Belgica,” the au
thorized organ of the Belgian relief 
work, to the profit of several works, 

which donators choose those

iff

'I <]

'$.4 he comes to town.—Just Arrived!
We have a beautiful selection of 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

ISPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

Æm- FLOURparlor and /new FLOUR We guarantee every barrel of Five 
Shamrocks or Chariot, Highest-grade

! m r-S\J
You get best quality and save 

by buying at Yerxa’s. 1Manitoba Flourmoney
Blue Banner, Best Manitoba, Only $13.25 Barrel 

With every purchase of one 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea, 13 lbs.

$1.00
25c.

I Choice Small Picnic Hams 
Boiled Ham 

Mild Cured Flat Bacon
16c. and 18c. lb.
.......... .. 20c. lb. j

20c. lb. j 
...............25c. lb.

or mote$13.25 bbl. 
$13.00 bbl. 
$12.75 bbl.

'

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

;Royal Household
Royal Hk^sebold—98 lb. bags, $6.50
Quaker—98 lb. bags.................... $6^0
Ivory-98 lb. bags ... ■ ■ • ■ $M0
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75
Quaker—24 lb. bags.................... $1-75
Purity—24 lb. bags............
Victor—24 lb. bags............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. Z5c.

.... 24c.

Granulated Sugar
Veal Roasts 1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 

Large tin Yellow Peaches Only 25c. 
3 lb. tin Bartlett Pears.... Only 27c. 
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple. . 32c.

Veal Chops.........
Good Beef Roasts 
Good Beefsteak..
Fresh Sausage (made daily),

You Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bag

1

AMLAND BROS I
$1.85X e, LIMITED $1.65 : 6 lbs. Bermuda Onians( with or

ders ...................................................
16c. lb. i 
18c. lb.

But, aside from the matter ol 
convenience, there is economy 
and the 100 pound bag pur
chase best serves that end. 
Try K and see. Royal Acadia 
Sugar may also be obtained in 
2 and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20, 
and 100 pound bags, half bar
rels and barrels.

amongst
they desire to patronize.

All these works are recommended by 
authorities and all sums col- 

to the receiver

25c. 25c. '25c. Corned Beef.................
25c. New Bermuda Onions,19 Waterloo Streeté 25c.4 lbs. Rice 

4 tins Black Knight Stove Polish, 25c.
Belgian
lected will be sent
through M. c.oor, consul general of Bei- 

; gium in Ottawa.
So as to avoid expenses in sending 

thousands of receipts, they will be sent I 
only on demand. As receipts, subscrib
ers' will receive an issue of “Pro Bel
gica” containing the list of subsenp- 

i tion and the amount given.
Furthermore, at the occasion of the 

Belgian national celebrations, “Pro Bel
gica” will publish a 16 page illustrated 
souvenir number which will contain | 
numerous articles and views of Bel-1 
gium and general information on the

3 lbs. for 20c. 
18c. lb.4 lbs. Best Onions ............

3 cans Baker’s Cocoa..........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 
Choice Dairy Butter 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.
2 cans Good Salmon 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c. lb.
3 cans Two in 1 Polish................ -

1 Ripe Tomatoes 
j Cabbage, Cukes, Rhubarb, Straw- 
: berries, etc.

s25c.25c. 3 tins 2 in 1 Polish....
5 cakes Fairy Soap....
5 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
Just received large assortment of

From 10c. bottle up

25c.. 22c. 
38c. lb. 

38c. doz.
25c.
25c.ACADIA SUGAR 

REFINING CO., Ltd.
25c.

ILILLEY & CO.25c. ’Olives
I THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
I store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30
Yerxa Grocery Co. ,CanadaHalifax, LIMITS»

111 BrawlsNS.
I 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 j lOo Princess.1 1
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Pure :
Chocolate, pure 

sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir’s Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome

5
j

’•V-

;surprises.

JV^OIR*S Chocolates :
5

S
IMid. ky

Moirs Limited, Halifax, Canada c
S
|41
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FRUIT
SALT %

The
Gentle
Laxative m

84

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

«■assft’ar
12 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00
Strictly Fresh Eggs........................ ^Cl
Choice Dairy Butter..............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes............
4 lbs. Choice Onions............
2 cans String Beans
2 cans Peas..............
2 cans B. C Salmon.
Corn .......... .................
Tomatoes..................
2 cans Blueberries
3 Lemons and Vanilla Extract.. 25c.
3 Old Dutch------  _------
Olives ..................From 10c. up
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, pound

2 "for 25c. 
........ 16c.

...... 40c.

.. 25c. 
.... 10c. 

____ 25c.
25c.

"... 25c. :
. 25c. | 

15c. can j 
20c. can

l

25c.

tin
Lipton’s Jelly. . ..............
Qark’s Pork and Beans....

Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

West
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Ht SUFFERED
! t

t OT. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8. 1917. V Z Z■ ) BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICED

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Umltei.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION ST

s

Tl» St. John Evening Tune. i. printed et 27 «nd 29 CenteAery Street every evening (Sunday 
Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under We Carry a Complete Line çf

Mill and Engineers’ Supplies
txcepted) by the St. John Tima 
d e Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting oil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 14.00 per year, by mail |3.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BT d g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Rose, Board 

cl 1 rade BTd'g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgete Hill LONDON, E.C., England
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i i.Fruit-a-twes” Made Him Feel As III 

Walking On Air
;

1 \ /

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and' 
durability is unsurpassed.

I OriUa, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914 
‘Tor over two years I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
(Appetite and Headaches. One day I 
haw your sign which read “FTult-a-tires 
make you feel like walking on air.” 
This appealed to me, so I decided toi 
try a bo*. In a very short time I be
gan to feel better, and now I feel fine] 
I hare a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone en* 
tirely. I recommend this pleasant frnit 
hnedicine to all my friends."

and death struggle,’ declared John Col
lier, of the People’s Institute, New 
York, in a remarkable speech, ‘in a 
struggle between the archaic type of 
civilization and democracy. We are in 
the war to save the world for democ
racy."

“At this convention, representatives of 
the best thought of the United States, a 
gathering of humanitarians, men and 
women proverbially opposed to the spirit 
of militarism, it was agreed that the 
entry of the United States into the war 
on the side of the Allies wras entirely 
justified by the issues at stake, and that 
every man, woman and child was called 
to be a volunteer in some form of na
tional service. All the resources of the 
country must be unreservedly placed at 
the disposal of the nation. The man or 
woman of leisure is a relic of past 
days.”

A BETTER OUTLOOK.

IThe most cheering news of the day is 
that which comes from Russia. Gen., 
Brussiloff is on the move again, and has - 
begun a drive toward Lemberg, captur
ing a fortified position, breaking the 
enemy's lines, and capturing 
than 10,000 prisoners, 
there were sixteen Russian divisions in

CHINES EEMPEROR
I CLAIMS THE THRONEmore 

Berlin claims *.

Shanghai, July 2—Hsuan Tung 
former emperor, of China deposed 

J in the revolution which made
__ I China a republic today announced

j his succession to the throne again 
and assumption of the 

! ment. At Pekin martial law 
throughout the empire wag forrnal- 
ly proclaimed.

'
the fight, and Vienna says there were 

There were enough, at all f DAN McLBAN.
twenty.
events, to attain their objective, and 
they were well supplied with artillery. 
War Minister Kerensky led the attack, 
and inspired the troops with 
fighting spirit. Gen. Brussiloff, in an 
order addressed to the armies farther 
north, tells them of the victory on the 
southwestern front, and summons them 
to similar deeds. The Belgian minis
ter of state, who is returning from Pet- 
rograd, after a tour of the Russian front, 

with Premier Lloyd George and

i i 50c- a box, 6 fon$2. SO, trial sise, 35cJ 
' (At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit! 
| »-Lives Limited, Ottawa. !

govern-
Treat Your Lawn to 

Close Cut
a new

LIGHTER VEIN.

“Last night my wife and myself had 
the most foolish squabble of our married 
career.

“What was the subject of your dis
pute?”

“How we would invest our money if 
we had any.”

GREAT BRITAIN NOW
PERMITS CANNED SALMON 

FROM CANADA AND U. S.
This can easily be accomplished with one of our JJigh- 

grade Lawn Mowers.■

LAWN
MOWERS

London, July 2—Robert P. Skinner, 
the American consul-general, was in
formed today that Great Britain has re
scinded the order prohibiting the impor
tation of canned salmon from the United 
States and Canada. Fifty per cent. ^ 

! the amount imported in 1916 of this co* 
modity will he permitted to come in. y

THE DAISY—Wheels 9 in. diameter, cast steel knives, 
bottom knife adjustable. A good low priced mower.

THE WQODYATT—Wheels 10 1-2 in. diameter. Sizes 
12, 14, 16 inch^-an excellent lawn mower at a medium price.

agrees
with M. Albert Thomas, the French 
minister of munitions, in expressing the 
fullest confidence in Russia; and to
day’s news is a striking confirmation 
of their views. The Russian army is 
better trained and equipped than ever 
before, and therefore in a position to 
strike harder blows.

France rejoices at «the arrival of the 
first American contingent, and we can 
well believe that the French and Brit- j tribute, the enemy will be practically 
ish, and especially the Canadian sol ; robbed of Ms eyes for the purpose of 
diers, received their comrades-in-arms land fighting, and his armies will be 
with an enthusiastic welcome. These subjected to a 'constant rain of death 
fine troops had no difficulty in getting from above, as well as from the big 
safely past the German submarines, as | guns and ^lesser guns along his entire 
,11 0f the Canadian troops have done, (front. Mr. Howard Coffin, chairman of 

<m the western the aircraft production board of the 
American Council of Defence, recently

A DECIDING FACTOR. Waiter—We do all our cooking by 
electricity here.

Customer—Take this egg out and give 
it another shock.

Air fighting may win the war. At 
least it will contribute very largely to 
that result. Lord Derby says that > for 
every bomb the Germans are now able 
to drop behind the British lines on the 
western front the British drop a hun
dred behind the German lines. When 
to present British superiority is added 
that which the United States will con-

THE EMPRESS—Ball-bearing wheels. 10 in. diameter; knives of tempered 
tool steel with gear box attachment.Nell—“She’s an awful 

tells everything she hears.
BeUe-^-'Oh, she «eü$ 

that.”

Shegossip, 

more |han
PRICES, $5.35 to $10.25 Almon B. Feltmate, of Amherst, tiled 

yesterday, aged sixty-nine years. He Was 
foreman with the Rhodes Curry Co. 

- for many years, but since the great war 
M bad been a shell inspector at the In- 
“ I ternational Eng. works. His Wife,
^ : son and one daughter survive.

Smetoon & tfUtwi ltd. a

Mother (in the railway carriage)— 
“Now, sit still, Johnny, or you’ll have 
to be punished when we get home.”

Young Hopeful—“Mamma, if you pun
ish me I shaall tell the guard my real 
age, then you will have to pay full fare.”

one

RELIEF * PROBLEMS JELLIES—Convenient and Appropriate Summer Dessert; Jello, Assorted 
Flavors, JOc.; MacLaren's Assorted Flavors, 10c.; Bee, Assorted Flavors, 
4 for 25c.; Llpton’s Assorted Flavors (tablet), 2 for 25c.; Knox’s Plain and 
Assorted Gelatines, 18c, -

V.. IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

A plain man to please some friends 
unwillingly gave a sitting to a photo
grapher. “Did you tell the operator that 
you didn’t want your photograph 
taken?” he was asked.

“Yes.”
“Did he take offence?”
“No. He said he didn’t blame me.”

“Colonel, can you loan me—”
“No, sir, I can’t. And if I could I 

wouldn’t. I have been loaning you 
money for a year, and you make no ef
fort to return it.”

“But I wanted to know if yoti 
wouldn’t loan mi

“And I tell yoir beforehand I won’t.”
“Well, then, don’t. 1 wanted to bor

row your fountain pen to make out a 
check for what I owe you, buf if you’re 
in no hurry, I’m not.”

Armenia Needs Regular Money 
Grants to Save People From 
Starvation

!CHEYNE & 00., 166 UNION STREET-Tel. M. 803An American army 
front will have a great moral effect, not 
only upon the soldiers of the Allies, but gave out a very interesting interview on 
upon the German people. this subject. He said; —

Greece is also preparing to take a “We may as well realize now that the 
hand in the fighting game. Premier domination of the air will in all prob- 
Venizelos has summoned the army chiefs ability prove the deciding factor. Mili- 
to Athens to discuss the sending of an tary authorities of the allied nations 
army into Macedonia. We should hear are agreed that unless the allies can ob- 
of greater activity on the Macedonian tain a preponderance of aircraft, the war 
front in the next few months than at probably will drag on for years. We 
any time since the war began. The believe now that we have worked out 
news that Von Hindenburg and other a programme which will make it pos- 
German leaders are at the Austrian sible for the United States tiyseeure to 
army headquarters, and will also visit the allies next year the permanent su- 
Vienna, is evidence that Russia’s new premacy of the air, and with that we 

* and the entry of Greece into the hope to become an immediate deciding 
is causing the war lords a good factor in ending the war. A superiority

in numbers of several hundred thous
and men on the western front means lit
tle, comparatively, under modem condi
tions of fighting. A vast superiority in 
aircraft means the complete blinding of 
the enemy. If his machines are striven 
out and kept out of the air it meahs 
that he has no facilities for sighting t/s 
long-range guns; it means that 
no means of getting charts and photo
graphs of the opposing lines, nor of pre- 

I paring and meeting attacks properly, 
and it means that his own communica
tion lines are constantly subject to dam
aging raids, and even to complete de- 

their position. It is nevertheless true ] struction. In the present struggle be- 
that the enemy is very strong on the j tween Germany and (he allies the fight 
western front, and gives ground very I for supremacy in the air is practically 

slowly. The British advanced posts even ; they are constantly struggling for 
west of Lens were driven back yester-!the advantage. This is America’s one 
day. It is suggested that the need of j chance for turning the scales next year, 
success of some sort to keep up the I To do this we must be prepared to

1TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. When food lies like lead in the stom- 
■ : ach and you have that uncomfortable,

— ■—  ................ ————. I distended feeling, it is because of in-
, I sufficient blood supply to the stomach,

able cash in the treasury, though pro- combined with acid and food fermenta- 
viding less than half of what was call- i tion. In such cases try the plan now 
ed for. followed in many hospitals and advised

---------------- » —----------------- by many eminent physicians of taking a
Lucille—“I want a husband who is , teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 

easily pleased.” * in half a glass of water, as hot as you
Mamie—Don’t worry; that’s exactly I can comfortably drink it. The hot water 

what you will get.” ! draws the blood to the stomach and the
bisurated magnesia, as any physician can 
tell you, instantly neutralizes the acid 
and stops the food fermentation. Try 
this simple plan and you will be aston
ished at the immediate feeling of relief 
and comfort that always follows the 
restoration of the normal process of di
gestion. People who fmd It inconvenient 
at times to secure hot water and travel
ers who are frequently obliged to take 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should al
ways take two or three five-grain tablets 
of Bisurated Magnesia after meals to 
prevent fermentation and neutralize the 
add in their stomach.

“May we count upon $100,000 month
ly for next four months? Missionaries months in advance, are we justified in 
all localities safe, well, and relief insti- making, espetiallv when the treasury is 
tubons Constantinople, Beirut, working . -
as before. Important plans for material emP‘F? That there 18 necessity for 
aiding relief work in Turkey through planning ahead is obvious. Agents can- 
helpers from Swiss committee. Failing not gather thousands oi refugees, open 
favorable action to this request (for orphanages and undertake relief ^opera- 
money) work must soon cease resulting tions on a large scale without some de
withdrawal all missionaries.” finite assurances. On the other hand

This message has just been cabled by people are starving by the hundreds and 
a fêlief worker among the Armenians thousands. The committee is, therefore,! 
and Syrians of Asia Minor. C. V. Vick- constantly moved by conflicting emo- ; g g 4»
rey, who directs the efforts in America tions. W^at is greatly needed is a ■■■ |1 KZ> ■ IT* " Si 
for raising funds for this need, com- steady flow of funds that will make i g g Tl ■ X# Il W 
menting on the message said: close planning possible and thus in-1 . . - , ««■.,, t I

“Requests of thus nature, and many of sure greater economy in distribution.” | iVlilitCQ ivlllK ÎOF XDVflllClS
them come to us, reveal the most per- The American committee for Arme-i A nnurishind and Hidestiblr diet 
plexing problem confronting relief or- nian and Syrian Relief appropriated £ OOUriSning ana aigestlDlC aiet. 
ganizations today. How can we plan $200,000 for various centres in Western, VjOntainS flCtl milk and malted

What promises, covering Asia practically exhausting the avail- j 6raln extract. A powder «omble in water.

move
war
deal of concern.

The German press Is still boasting of 
what the submarines will do, but since 
they are not able to sink any transports 
with troops there must be a good deal 
of doubt in the minds of the German 

' people as to whether the campaign is 
as successful as the inspired press 
would have them believe.

The Germans’ have been more active 
than usual on the British and French 
fronts, but have not been able to pre
vent the latter from advancing their 
lines at intervals and strengthening i

»
our work?

■ jgjl
r

Canadian Feather Mattress Ce#ti 7, 5ki as £HEADACHES Ml A
; relieved In a few minute» by '

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

Belnr In form of • powder the* oct ha- 
and cure the pain before any tablet , 
het could begin to work. * Feather teds Hide Inti /elding Kitlrmes 

Down Puffs Recovered
TELEPHONE Main 137-11

tantly 
or cac

Absolutely Safe. 25c at dealers. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, the

J L MATHIEU CO.. Sktritrukt. 7. 0. 
will send box postpaid on receipt of 25ctl

# id

Works at 247 Brussels St.v
i

spirits of the people is the \explanation spend not a few millions, but hundreds 
of the renewed German activity on the of millions of dollars."

Confirmatory of this statement a de
spatch from Waashington says:

“There is not a factory in the United 
States engaged in the manufacture of 
automobiles or any of the parts used 
in the assembling of automobiles, that 
may not be called upon by the officials 
of tile government to divert either their 
product or their activities from their 
present uses to the manufacture of air
craft. Aeroplanes and hydro-planes are 
needed by thousands, and they are need
ed immediately by the United States and 
its allies, and officials of the government 
have answered that they intend to make 
use of every available facility in the 
country."

Let us add the testimony of a French 
writer as to what will happen when the 
Allies have gained complete mastery of 
the air: '

“No enemy machine then will be able 
to rise without being overwhelmed. The 
heavy artillery of the enemy will be 
blinded and aeroplanes will sow terror, 
devastation and death in the Hindenburg 
lines. With the enemy craft out of the 
fight the aeroplanes can use machine 
guns on enemy infantry on days of at
tack and at the instant of defeat throw 
the enemy into rout or compel his sur
render."

XV ,A
western front. At all events, they are 
fighting hard. s✓

.i

tvV
*V_JINSPIRING MESSAGE.

How whole heartedly the American 
people are throwing themselves into the 

tusks of the time, and the clear iilllMziwar
vision they have of the significance of 
the war, is shown in a report of the Na
tional Conference of Charities and Cor
rections in Pittsburg recently, at which

V
5o

(7i« ''fi'»' •jTvàwfcll represented. WeCanada was 
quote:—

“At a luncheon of the National Fed- %

k
!

! toeration of Settlements, with over 700 
delegates in attendance, some striking 
things were said in relation to the war. 
Mrs. Siipkhovitch, of New York, told 
of a r^ent gathering at which her fath- 

veteran of the Civil War, had

hI %
:ij:!

%ài>
II

er, a
spoken. ‘We fought in the Civil war,* 
he said, ‘to make our country one and 
free. It is not easy for me to look be
yond our beloved land, but I see that 
our task today is infinitely greater, and 
It is to help make the world one and

ot Mr At* il r.i
TEJ

h
/ iii-to;

r Z#zFLOUR Vfree.’ Amid great applause the speaker 
closed her address by stating: ‘We are 
in this war to help in the establishment 
of a world order and a world fellow-

f

VTHAT TRIP IN YOUR 
CHEVROLET

MADE IN ST. JOHN
/

. Holarinc1 •Cf ,
ship.’

We need not fear the hyphen,’ de
clared Graham Taylor, of Chicago Com-, 
mens, ‘our cosmopolitan citizenship is 
no less American because it has much of 
its root in older lands. These immi
grants are not reactionaries but men of 
adventurous spirit, who have dared to 
brave the seas; they are not the riff
raff, not the flotsam and jetsam of the 
tide, but the winnowin'gs of the lietion, 
bringing to us their splendid contribu
tion in art and music and culture in the 
establishment of the New America." He 
told of a great gathering of over 4,000 
foreigners who marched to a park in 
Chicago on one of their national days, 

knd, planting a large American flag in 
tlie centre of the gathering, placed 
around it their smaller national flags, 
singing first the -Aîtiericàn national an
them. then their own songs.

:d by using Polarine— 
you buy it.M it smooth anc 

rm in quality
Direct From Mill to the Consumer

Greece has at last severed diplo
matic relations with the Central Pow
ers. Her action will have a marked ef
fect for good, in relation to the opera
tions of the Allies on the Macedonian 
front. It improves the prospect of 
more vigorous action on that front.

♦ <$* <&<$>

The British food controller has been 
clothed with arbitrary powers. There 
is no doing things by halves, in the, 
mother country, in this hour of the j 
Empire's need. Canada must follow 
the British example to a far greater de- j 
gree or stand shamed before the world. 

^i> <t> W <9

LaTour
Flour

*

earme Headaches
come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by using

-rfk
Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES ! 
$13.90 per/barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER
It is made at one refinery from one crude oil. There is no more reliable lubricant at any price. 
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases 
and Transmission Lubricants.

You dan buy "Polmrino and PREMIER GASOLINE 
wAererer you see the Premiet ‘[Red Ball" sign.t

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIESDelivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

St. John MillingThe attitude of organized labor to
ward conscription is a matter of deep 
concern to the whole country.

Laneet Sale of Any Medicine in the WwiA 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.L Company T449 i—;“ ‘The world is in torment, in a life

\ 1 k■ r■ t
.
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POOR DOCUMENT

COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Tickets on S lie Every Wed
nesday until October 31st

For full particulars, see Local Railway 
Agent, or write

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St. John. N. B.

BUY A

BRISCOE
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion Dellar Motor

PRICE $935.03
F. O. B. BROCK VILLE

R. W. CARSON
DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N, E,

PicNic
Dainties
Par Excellence

Tempting s a ndwiches, 

made with BUTTER

NUT BREAD, taste 

different.

Robinson’s DELICIOUS 

SLICE CAKES are 

novel, delightful, distinc

tive—Five Flavors.

■A

At the Grocer’s

FKICTIUN REDUCING MOTOR OIL

,

%

uremier»
^gi ii iMiiirt'jESr

Gasoline

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

I

T.M-AVITY&SONS,LT-

U
S
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furniture.garretsWIFE HALTS TRAFFIC 
TO WHIP POLICEMAN

drygoods

Vm z Ar y'-y "ft wu B IMARKET 30..CRM AIN ST.KING STREET
TTSRuben, Accused by Hi* Family, Is 

Beaten With His Own Club
61

New Coàt Cloths
\ z3<7 ena(t I''

i Inspector Faurot Tied up — Not Until 
Three Patrolmen, Mother-in Law, 
and Daughter Patched up a Truce 
Could He Get Home

W

%medium weight
’ wear in the new est patterns.

$1.90, $2.75, $3.10 yard 
.............. ' $2.50

showing of fashionable fabrics for ladies,i.t.1.1... r. riTii 11ii»1 1■lil“ street and Broadway, where the inspect
or’s command was received, but- they 
went to their posts. By the time traf- 
flc was moving again Ruben asked 
Winegar and Healy it they would ar
rest his wife and mother-in-law, who 
were approaching with verbal explana
tions that they were by no means 
through with a man who paid attentions 
to other women than his wife. Wine 
gar and Healy told their friends if the 
two women were to be arrested some 
other policeman would do the job. 
However, they made a truce, as the re
sult of which Rubefrf with his wife and 
mother-in-law, stood a short time later 
before Lieutenant Hamil in the West 
Sixty-eighth street police station 1 he 
lieutenant was rash enough to ask the 
women what the trouble was. They 
both explained at length. Mrs Ruben ] 
succeeded in making herself understood 
to the effect that Ruben was too friend
ly with another woman.
‘ “He would let me starve and my 

for that other woman, she 
“I could forgive

An attractive
COVERT CLOTHS in fawns, 50 to 56 in..........................
POLO CLOTHS, checks and stripes, 56 in. wide............. «09**975*325

(New York Times.) - 
has accused Isaac Ruben of

•i.

RESOLVED No one
singing, “The Policeman’s lot is not a 
happy one,” but several persone know 
that W. S. Gilbert’s words have his 
heartiest indorsement. Ruben 
too, because he is a patrolman of Traf
fic Squad E. He also lives at *8 Con
vent avenue.

Ruben’s unhappiness began at T.uu 
o’clock last night. He was off duty at 
Sixty-fifth street and Broadway, which 
is Lincoln Square, and a busy place. In 
fact, Patrolman Ruben, Winegar, and 
Healey had thteir hands full, what with 
several hundred automobiles taking 
persons down town, a like number go
ing north, and a whole lot of hard
working New Yorkers just going home.
Surely 7.30 found Patrolman Ruben a 
busy man. .

At 7.32 he was still more busy, for 
one woman grabbed Ruben s hands, 
knocked off his hat, while another and 
older one stepped in front of him, gave 
him one withering glance, and then 
drew from under a coat a long slim 
package wrapped in brown paper. She
tore the paper off and then she brand- ..............
ished a patrolman’s stick, which landed lie)]tenant said:
on Ruben until Ruben’s cries brought «j advise you to go down to the W 
Patrolmen Winegar and Healy to lus mestic Relations Court and tell jour 
aid Ruben tried, with their aid, to troubles there.” To Ruben he said, 
dodge the stick—it was his own dress advise you to go back Jm? mustn’t
baton brought from his home by his To Mrs Ruben he added: You mustn t 
wife and mother-in-law—but the stick t,other your husband while he is in
continued to land. duty.” Ruben left first. ___

Meanwhile traffic became congested 
from Sixty-fifth street to Seventy-sec
ond There was no one to tell the au 
tomobiles to stop or to go, and, asus- 
ually happens in such cases, they P
ped" in tangles. In one of the cars was The weddjng of Charles Gordon Han- Th drvW and dyeing
a rather heavy man with black hair and ^ of tMs city> to Miss Agnes Frances year s «*»*“■ j„ connection with
a dark moustache. It was Police !" Cunningham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P*®"*? ., d York cotton mills will

- • „ -, specter Faurot on his way home to WilUatve X- Cunningham, of Lomevffle I the Cornwall and York cotton m

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Back went from | ftdating Mr. and Mrs. Hannah wiU re- 

side in this city.

■

THAT THE .SQUARE 
YOUDEAL WINiS.

WILL GET IT FROM \J S 
— WE KNOW IT, YOU 
WILL KNOW IT, TOO, 
WHEN YOU BUY «SHoE-S 
FROM U«S.

DRESS DEPARTMENT —GROUND FLOOR

1

Mens Summer Underwear Uf-r

BUJTER BROWN *3
In White—Cool, Comfortable, Correct

INVENT IN A PAIR OF OUR GOOD «SHOE.S AND 
YOU WILL JOON LEARN THAT TRUE «SHOE 
ECONOMY \3 GAUGED BY THE PRICE PER 
YEAR—NOT BY THE PRICE PEJL PAIR.

WE RECOMMEND THEJE JHoEJ:
BELL-S,” “ WINNIE WALKER” AND 

DOROTHY DODD" FOR WOMEN; "ROMPER 
FOR MIJ^EJ AND CHILDREN; "W-R,. SPEC
IAL FOR MEN; "OUTING FOR ALL KIND.S OF
-5POR.T-5.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—

Fine White Balbriggan.
White Porous Zimmerknit, Aertex, Cellular, White Open

$1.36, $1.50, $1.75

m\< :

\2 tb
50c. and 90c. gar. V

4M j
Weave .........

Pen-Angle White Mesh 50c.baby, too, — ------
told the lieutenant , ..
him if he would even tell me about it, 
but he won’t do that.”

To Mrs.

>7
COMBINATIONS

....... $1.00 suit ,

.............. $1.00 suit White B. V. D...............
$1.00 suit White Aertex Cellular

The Shirts are made with 1-4, 1-2 and long sleeves, and knee and ankle length Drawers
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

......... $1.35 suit
......... $1.75 suit
$2.25 and $2.75

Whité Madras, Athletic Style..Ruben and her mother the White Porous.... 
White Balbriggan* *

White Mesh

Manchester Robertson JMison, Litnited^£

;erJ RECENT WEDDINGS9.

Main StreetUnion Street Hannah-Cunningham.
King Street the will

Tty,
At twenty years of age

at thirty, the wit; and atreigns ; 
the judgment.—Gratian

Prices on Application the inspector peremptory orders that 
family or no family, troubles or no 
troubles, if the traffic policemen in Un-

ibrtroUbk ^ t aÆ home°of
atRhubenUand his fellow-policemen were Mrs. W. J. Cox. 15 Hanover street, when

this city. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, in the pres
ence of friends and relatives of the con- 
trading parties. The bride was dressed 

j in white silk with the traditional orange 
i blossoms, and carried a handsome bou
quet of American beauty roses, there 

' were no attendants, the bride being given 
1 awav by her cousin, Arthur Limerick,
1 of Fredericton. After the ceremony the 
i guests sat down to a sumptuous repas.. 
The presents were many and valuable, 
testifying to the high esteem m which 
the recipients are deservedly held. Ihe 

! bride is well and favorably known to the 
! patrons of F. W. Daniel & Companj , 
i where she has been saleslady for several 
years, while the groom enjoys the con
fidence of the public as traveler for 
Percy B. Evans, South wharf. The out- 
of-town guests included Mr. and.Mrs 
Arthur Limerick and Miss Rell}, 0 
Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. Ward left on 
the evening train for a short honeymoon 
trip and on their return will reside in 

this city. ______

Prompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL » * !i Ward-Cox.

IA
Use The WANT AD W A Y !

■1 •

V.

DA
i

as. .

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.** '
Sugar Refining Co, Limited, Montreal

I

A

10

i i 2 and 5 IK Cartons—
10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.is* ^

mm I ■«Mr ....* V §i ;
I ■1 The TransformationHALIFAX MAN ARRESTED HERE

m m
MADE W 
CANADA

i¥;

HI The local police did a quick piece of 
work last evening when, on the strength 
of a telegram from Halifax, they arrest
ed Charles Hargraves, an Englishman, 
charged with the theft of $1,300 in the 
sister city. The matter was placed in 
the hands of Sergeant Journeay and Act
ing Detective Biddescombe at 8.30 o clock 
last evening. Armed with a description 
of their man the officials went out ana 
at 10.10 o’clock returned to police head
quarters with their man, whom they had 
arrested in Union street. The prisoner, 
who denied his guilt but admitted his 
identity, had in his possession when 
searched $227.18, two watches, two 
charms, two rings and a bunch of keys. 
An officer is expected to arrive from 
Halifax today.___________

BUILDING PERMITS FOR JUNE.

Building permits for the month of 
June, ten in number, total $62,750, as 
compared with $66,260 for the corre
sponding month last year, a gain of 
$6,500. The total building permits for 
the year to date amount to $467,150. In 

i 1916 permits isîtied till the end of June 
I totalled $301,950, $165,200 behind this

A The hotel is now the “Y.M.C.A. 
Soldiers’ Club,” one of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association s long 
chain of clubs, marquees, huts and 
“ dug-outs” extending from Van
couver to the firing line in France 
—those helpful sentinel-posts that 
safeguard our precious soldier men 
and boys wherever soldiers are 
congregated. To the Y.M.C.A. 
Canada owes a debt of gratitude 

adedâiately
Like New Brunswick, the Traffic 
in Ontario has the opportunity, 
after the war, of putting Prohibi
tion to the test at the polls. But 
Prohibition in Ontario is being 
enforced, and the old strongholds 
of tHeSTraffic—the long bars 
mean—are one by one being turned 
to useful [purposes. Many of the 
hotel buildings that depended for 

on bar trade are now

:5S Right in the heart of the great city 
of Toronto, in the centre of the 
principal business district, closeby 
the cross-roads of main traffic, 
stands the “second longest bar 
in all Canada. Observers say they 
used to count hordes of men enter
ing this stronghold of the Traffic. 
Were the frequenters of the bar 
better men when they came out ?
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iiNURSE HAD 
POOR HEALTH

\
1 a existence

devoted to commercial enterprises 
instead ot de-

i
t —constructive' 

structive.
to return to theDoes New Brunswick 

destructive license system, and again Jic-sr 
the old firm of John Barleycorn

want
. ISSuffered Much Pain, Yet Had 

to Work. Finally Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etable Compound.

■ &\
partner m 
and^ompany, Limited ?On September 16th, 1916, Prohibition went 

into force in Ontario, and, c,our®c; the 
bar lost its license. On- the 16th of April, 
1917, the old bar was bfisier than ever ! But 
what an arresting, byxmtiful transformation .

could have

Or does New Brunswick want to maintain 
Prohibition for ever ? If so, Enforcement 
must be province wide, must be both strict 
and effective.!

ADAMS
00

nd your sons
tK-see the sight. The old bar- 
bevy of flowers. Fifty fair ladies 

served refreshments to Toronto’s most 
prominent citizens and their wives and not 
one of them all but was proud to be seen in 
the old barroom.

Toledo, Ohio.—“I am a widow and go 
out nursing, and suffered from a 

female trouble j 
that caused a great ; 
deal of soreness j 
across my back, and 
through my abdo
men. Sometimes it 
would be very pain- I 
ful after a hard 
day’s work. I read ] 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege- j 
table Compound 
and tried it and it | 
has helped me won- i ' 

derfully, so the soreness is all gone now. j 
I believe Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- I 
table Compound is just the remedy for 
female troubles. ” — Mrs. ELIZABETH 
John, R. F. D. No. 4, Toledo, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
: pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful j 
drugs, and today is regarded as the j 
most successful remedy for female ills. 
There are thousands of voluntary testi
monials on file in the Pinkham labora
tory at Lynn, Mass., to prove tins

Would that you 
been there Help to Enforce 

Prohibition
m ls aroojCHEWING GUM WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR

GAIL KANE, who has made a sensational 
hit in The Harp of Life, says: All of Cali
fornia’s Fruits combined could not be 
more delightful than the flavor of 
Adams California Fruit Gum—it is de- 
licious.

hearts of the army’si The aching, worrying 
moth -rs are relieved now when they see their 

this building—for the old bar is 
instead of ruining

Iand woman in this provinceEvery man 
shares the responsibility for the proper 
enforcement of Prohibition—not the officers 

Your duty is clear.
sons enter 
helpin; 
them.

;/ to save men now
of the law alone

AllianceDominion Temperance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH»

W. G. CLARK 
Treasurer 

Fredericton, N.B.
REV. THOS. MARSHALL 

Vice-President 
Fredericton, N.B.

RFkv. H. C. ARCHER. Executive Secretory
Frylericton. NA

DONALD FRASER x 
President 

Plaster Rock, N.B.
r *• „ ■

1 tri
\ i\

1
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.

limited
<s*s

.N '

POOR DOCUMENT ?

i

cost $80,000. The power house for the 
public hospital, brick and concrete, will 
cost $19,900.
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPL*

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit Tor 
This Class of Advertising.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED-s ! r 1CH3ARD AND WHAT I DO FOR YOU:
' REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD

Business Opportunities and Investments

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—FEMALE HELP
!

H Fire Insurance and Loans iM WANTED—AT ROYAL 
First Class Order Cook.

HOTEL, I WANTED—GIRL TO WORK ON 
T.f. j Soda Fountain in evenings at Royal 

Hotel. T.f.
I W. E. A. LAWTON

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with children, 

avenue, Lancaster.

1
Dearborn Building

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
10 Beacons held 

62281—7—10
PANT OPERATORS WANTED, 

good pay, steady work. Apply New
man & Goldman, 64 Union.

62282—7—10

;! LUMBER, LATHS and SHINGLES 
Wholesale and Retail

Buildings Erecter to Suit Purchasers 
Estimates and Plans Given

WANTED — NURSEMAID TO GO 
to Westfield. Apply in morning at 

104 Carmarthen street, or telephone

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDING
i

•Phone ML 2333. WANTED AT ROYAL HOTEL— 
Girls to wait on soda fountain ; also 

girls to run passenger elevator.
BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET Main 1682"n- 

62116—7—5
ROOM AND BOARD, 42 ST. PAT- 

62317—7—10
STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 

Phone W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.
62063—7—4

rick street. opposite Union. T.F.WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

155 Leinster street.
I sell you a lot (or property), supply you with estimates 

and plans, build you a house (or sell you the lumber), lend you 
the money, insure the property, look after the property for you

If you buy a property that does not suit your requirements, 
I will remodel to suit you.
Will Sell Your Property for You, Location Immaterial. No Sale. No Charge.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRINC- 
62318—7—10

BOARDERS WANTED, PERMAN- | 
ent or transient. Miss Armstrong, 172 j 

King street east.

YOUNG LADY WANTED TO As
sist in soda fountain. Ross Drug Cou 

62227—7—4

62173—7—6ess.Sterling Realty, Limited —— 62092—7—4 GIRL WANTED—MRS. A. C. REID, 
62147—7—6FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE .____;-------- ------------------------- ---------

for two young ladies, 226 Princess. | BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61865-7—22.

68 Simonds street.
Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7JXk 
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower Flat 143% Mecklenburg; 

rent $9.00.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Shop and flats Qty Road, Brindley 

street

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS
Learners

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co.. Ltd., 
St. John, N. B- s.n.a—T.f,

62314—7—10 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. T. Wil

cox, 193 City Line, West End.
62105—7—5

in several departments.
ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 

arate table board, 17 Hors field.
61854—7—22

FURNISHED DOUBLE BED ROOM, 
use of entire house; includes cooking 

| privileges, linen, heat, gas. lights, tele
phone; every convenience ; central ; im
mediate possession. Main 3012-11.

62316—7—10

tf

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 61547—7—18 WANTED — SALESLADIES FOlt 

shirtwaists, corsets and white wear 
department, one with experience. Ap
ply to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, corner 
Union. T.F.

WANTED—MALE HELPJ. W. MORRISON,
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21 ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. T.f.

BOARDING, 563 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 60987—7—4

I ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
62287—7—17

TO LET—FLAT No. 18 CLARENCE 
street—Kenneth A. Wilson, No. 45 

Canterbury street. 62292—7—9
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, 177 WINS- 

62236—7—6
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED— 

62157—7—2low street west. Dufferin Hotel.
1 t!BRIGHT CENTRAL ROOM, MOD- 

ern conveniences^ references required. 
59 Carmarthen street. 62233—7—6

WANTED — GIRL FOR DENT 
office. Address Box D 7, care »t 

Times. 62153—7—6

I! TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, $6 PER 
month. Apply No. 2 Moore street. BARNS TO LET

7—6 |
TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 

storage purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 
per month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 
39 Princes sstreet.

GIRLS WANTED AT GENERAL 
Public Hospital. 62086—7—4

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
use of phone, 83 Queen street ; lady 

preferred.

FLAT. 
62119—7—5

TO LET—FURNISHED
Phone 2850-31.i

62214—7—7 WANTED—GOOD SMART 
for store room at Royal Hotel.

BOY WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
T.f.

T.f.TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
116 Duke street.

cesses, $6 a week. White City Cafe.
62001—7—2

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, 

near Waterloo. Mrs. D. McDonald, 
Phone 1381-11. 62206—7—7

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M 2157-21.

62150—7—6

62124—7—5
WANTED—BOYS IN WHOLESALE 

I and Tinsmith Departments.—Emer
son & Firser, Ltd.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—NEW FLAT, SUMMER 
J. Robert Whipple, 

62128—7—5

EXPERIENCED SKIRT-MA K E R .
Apply Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide 

street. North End.
■ 62293—7—5j street, west. 

Phone W 167-21. 61999—7—2POSITION WANTED FOR FEW ! YOUNG MAN WANTED AS RE-,______

°“- "■ '"rS"E
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer, central ,all modern conve- 
1 niences, including gas or coal range, 
references required. Main 2924-11.

62122—7—5

j
de-

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
62177—7—6

I
8 Paradise Row. 62081—7—362322—7—10

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 
suitable for gentleman, 9 Windsor 

Terrace.

WANTED — CAPABLE WAITRESS, 
reference required. Apply Prince Wil

liam Hotel.
i WANTED—EXPERIENCED 

men.
WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY o’clock.

at once heated, furnished rooms, kit- i----------
Chen privileges, electrics, gas, phone, ! BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
central, desirable. Box D 13, Times. I Optical Co., 6 Wellington, row. 
__________________________ 62320—7—10

TRAVELING MAN LEAVING WANTED—ACTIVE MAN FOR 
city wants to place $65.00 talking warehouse. Apply to Foreman at 

machine (used less than a month) with 1 Barrack Point plant. Imperial Oil Co,, 
a responsible family for storage. Would i Ltd. 62254—7—10
pr-fer some family who would buy, if ~ ________
satisfied. Address Box D 12, care of "ANTED MAID FOR GENERAL 
Times, St. John, N.B. 62271—7—10 housework. Apply 174 Princess St.
------------- :--------------------------------- :______ | 62216—7—7

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE!
day. Address Box D 10, Times of- i 

fice. 62211—7—7

FLAT TO LET; FURNISHED 
room to let; motor boat for sale. Mrs. 

Edmund Flewelling 19 Cedar.
62136—7—6

WANTED FIRE-
Apply 21 Delhi street after 6 | 

62253—7—6
62178—7—6i T.F.S

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. 62118—7—5

; FLAT TO LET—MODERN IM-
provements, 27 Brussels near Union. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 301

Union street. FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH62283—7—10
S. B. Bus tin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

61452—7—28
7—5

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, modern. W. Clark, 42 

Carleton.

2 No. 2 Engine House. King square 
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor? Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jerdine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
Patrick ana Union streets.

FLAT, NEW, SEVENLOWER
rooms, bath, electric, immediate pos

session, McKlel street, Fairville. Fen
ton Land & Building Co., Ltd., Phone 
Main 1694. 62096—7—6

62130—7—5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street (right bell.) 62070—7—4

FURNISHED ROOMS. 118 CHAR- 
lotte street (left hand bell), use of 

phone. 62117—7—5

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 62075—7—4

v

18 Cor. St.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond street*
15 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. RriiHse’s and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and at. Dand streeta 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor^Hermaln and Kinir streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streeta
27 Breeze's corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streeta

Cor. Duke and Sydnev streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth aud Princess streeta
85 Cor. Germain and 
98 Cor. Queen and Cafm
87 Cor Sydney and St. Ji
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke aad Orange

streeta.
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth

FLAT OF SEVEN BEAUTIFUL 
rooms and bath. Apply 140 Adelaide 

street or Phone M 2841-11.
WANTED—20 MEN FOR ROAD 

construction. Apply on job. E. C. 
Manning, Portland street. 62237—7—662069—7—4

ROOM WITH OR ! 
w ithout board in private family by 

gentleman. Reply Box D 11, care of 
62203—7—7

WANTED
BOY WANTED TO LEARN BREAD 

baking, all day work, fine opportunity 
to learn business. Apply Hunter’s 
Bakery, 636 Main street. 62193—7—7

SMALL FLAT 141 MECKLENBURG.
62071—7—4Apply 850 Union. ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED 

and unfurnished, 16 Queen square.
62126—7—28

Times.
LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

807 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 
bath, electric lights. Phone 1562—11 

60803—7—5

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
in or near Ketepec for July and Au

gust. Box D 2, Times. 62065—7—4
WANTED—PORTER FOR GENER- 

al warehouse work and attending 
furnaces. Apply in person Brock & 

WANTED—BOARD IN COUNTRY Paterson, King street. 62219—7—7 
for lady and two children. Address 

stating terms, Box D 4, care Times.
62091—7—4

SMALL SUNNY ROOM, FRONT, 
modem conveniences, $1.50 a week, 

DESIRABLE HO Carmarthen. Phone M 1682-41.
62066—7—4

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SMALL 
farm house and barn about six acres 

cleared. Apply W. J. Dean, Musquash.
62274—7—10

TO LET —^VERV 
middle flat, Nase Building, No. 13 

Main street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
Ewing & Sanford.

32

Queen streets 
arthen streets, 
sines streetsWANTED — STRONG 

learn sheet iron and metal work, 
good wages, steady employment. John 
Magee, 96 Princess.

BOY TO
ROOM ON HORSFIELD STREET, 

with use of piano and dining room, 
$2.50 per week. Address B 72, Times.

23—T.f.

T.f.
BEACONSFIBLD AVE., LANCAS

TER
1 sm selling lots at this lovely loca

tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your lot now while 
able to buy at this price and terms. 
Five hundred dollars down buys two- 
family house (same street), balance easy 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street, 
West, ’Phone West 39-21.

62184—7—6
streets.

48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta. 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets

HOUSES TO LEX MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MILL- 
wright. Apply D 5, Times office 

62185—7—6
TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 

Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 
William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

FOR SALE—25 ROOMED LODGING 
house, oest location in city. Address 

C 99, care of Times.

CARVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 
Man aw agonis h road, about 80 avres, 

2y8 miles from city, with or without 
farming implements, stock and milk 
route. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

61369—7—12

46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near 1 mpenal Oil Os
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloojtreet, opposite entrance Gen. Pu¥^

67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth sad Pitt 
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Brin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin slree1*.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 280 Queen street, 7 rooms and 

bath, lights, etc. E. C. Wilson, 171 Car
marthen street. 62151—7—6

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term. 

Phone Main 1350-12.

62048—7—10
T.f. FARM HELP WANTED. GOOD 

wages. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 
Brussels street.PIANOSâ FURNISHED ROOM, 146 GERMAIN 

61873—7—6 62089—7—4
TF’.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK AND 
clerk. Address Clerks, P.O. Box 154.

62090—7—4

HALL — FURNISHED WITH 
Benches, also electric lights, rent rea

sonable. Phone 2812-11.
AT THE RIGHT PRICEFOR SALE—BUILDING NUMBERS 

231 and 283 on the north side of 
Union street between Waterloo and 
Brussels streets. $4,000 of the price 
can remain on the mortgage at 4 per 
cent. S. A. M. Skinner, solicitor.

62234—7—6

61890—7—23 61788—7—4
Every Business Day in the Year is a 

Bargain Day for You to Buy 
Your Piano At 

BELL’S PIANO STORE
Please call and examine our in

struments, which are selected from 
the very liighcst class.

Made in Canada; 
"GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
“MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO AGENTS-NO INTEREST
make our prices lower than many 
advertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 80 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUBUR- 
ban House on Fairvale river front, rent 

reasonable. Apply Suburban, P. O. Box 
61778—7—4

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., 443 Main street.

62067—7—4

FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
61266—7—9street.

east, near Ganeirth 
NORTH END BOXES.

.31 Stetson's MUl Indiantown.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta.
.33 Electric Car shed. Main etreeet.
34 Cor. Adelaide ana Newman streeta 
25 No. 6 Engine House. Main street.

126 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime's 
137 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
28 Murray & Gregory s Mill, privât 
.81 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MUM 
.84 Balling Mills, Strait Shore.

Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.
41 Alexandre school house, Holly street. 
.42 Cor. Oamden and Portland street*.
42 Maritime NaH Works, private.
43 Main street, pollce statloa.

144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
161 i lemli.g’s Foundry
162 Mill street, oppoelte Union Depot
163 1 aradlec Bow near Harris street 

Cor. Paradise Row and MlUidge.
No. 4 Engine House, City roam 
Mount Pleasant and Burpee A rentra

l Winter streeta

458 FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James.T.f. WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED FUR 

Cutters, steady employment and high 
wages to good men. H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f. 61183—7—8

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central ; private family. Lady only 

need apply. B 68 Times.FOR SALE
T.f.

/ 23—TfSTORES AMD BUILDINGS to.

TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St, James street, West St.
John.

CEDAR SHINCLES
JUST ARRIVED

SMALL FACTORY TO RENT—
centrall located, ground floor, suit- 

ght manufacturing. Fine en
gine and boiler now running. Apply 
Box D 6, care Times. 62137—7—5

135 Cor.
FOR SALE GENERAL HORSES. WAGONS. ETC able for T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
61120—7—7

FOR SALE—2 SECOND HAND 18- 
inch upright power drills. St. John 

Iron Works, Ltd.
ON EASY TERMS—NEW 

Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 
John McCallum, 160 Adelaide street.

62290—8—8

AND : We are new unloading ear Dry; Cleat 
Whites. Get our price*. Phone 

MAIN 854

■STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Let, cheap rent. Apply 8 St, Paul 

61721—7—20
62258—7—6

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 
near corner Charlotte and Horsfield 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times.

street.FOR SALE—SMOOTH FOX TER- 
rier Puppies, 4 months old, sire Sab

ine Razor by Sabine Reckoner ex Sab
ine Flannel, dam, Bellum Trixie by Ox
ford Nemo by Champion Sabine, Re- 

. cluse ex Nalties Spot. Can win any
where, registered ancestry, and eligible 
themselves. P. S. Clarke, 182 Waterloo 
street.

154 JtilTO LET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON- 
crete cellar, good business stand, for 

immediate occupancy. Apply Garson, 
60836—6—31

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE. WILL 
sell cheap. Apply No. 2 Moore St.

62170—7-6

Kl Oor. Stanley and 

BA8 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright (treat.
112 Rockland road, near iraastea Avenu* 
lis nook laud road, near head of Mllltdge street 
121 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. Cl 
421 Marsh 
<22 At I. C. R.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

«I. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

23—T.F. I

Water street.
SUMMER COTTAGESFOR SALE—STEEL TIRE CAtt- 

riage. Apply 258 City road 
62127—7—6

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Joo. A. 
Likely.

tjr Road and Gilbert’s leas. 
Bridge, Cor. Frederick street 

Round House, Marsh Road.
62208—7—9 COTTAGE TO LET AT TORRY- 

burn. Apply to T. Mercer, Torry- j 
! burn.

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
84 Market place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.

; 81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow 
86 8L Patrick’s Hall,

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King 
IS Cor. Ludlow and Water st 
14 Cor. King and Market pi 

jll6 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point 
U6 Oor. Queen and Victoria street*
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James Ttreare 
212 Cor. Bt. John and Watson street*
218 Coe. Winslow and Watson street*
214 Whiter Port warehouse*

Foot Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. F. R. Elevator.
216 14o.fi Winter Port shed.
Hi Prince street, near itokamtatmmtm

T.F. ;

FOR SALE CHEAP—FOUR YEAR 
old bay horse, 1050 lbs, After Green

wood Prince.
sleigh. Ajjply 42 Durham street 

62121—7—8

Do You Own Real 
Estate?

FOR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFES 
at a bargain. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 

MUl street. 62266—7—10

TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS,
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply I . ______„ ;Phone Main 108 or 690. TJ,!T9, L?T—RUMMER COTTAGES ON

uondola Point road; one large cottage 
— I suitable for two families; one smaller 

j cottage for one family, also one good 
- family tent, all furnished and with 

| good spring water accommodation. For 
particulars apply to Miss S. M. Smith, 
care Mowatt’s Drug Store, Haymarket 

62131—7—5

Harness, carriages,

A
FOR SALE — SMITH MOTOR 

wheel used as demonstrator. Apply 
H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

street*
St. John street tmà GiltCAUTION! XAUTOMOBILE FOR SALE street.

treet*
*06.IENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES 8 

months old. J. Mitchell, 20 Clar- 
62220—7—9

I GSWARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your j 
dealer for Coliect-O-Dust, the sweeping I 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- ! VER"\ CENTRAL OFFICE!, ,74 
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. I King street, up-stairs over Hay’s 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone Jewelry Store. In good condition. 
Main 2926-21. T.F. Wired. Ixtw rent. Occupation August

1st or earlier if necessary. A. G. Plum
mer, 74 King.

RUNABOUT CAR IN PERFECT 
running order, good tires, electric 

lights, hom, etc. Apply Campbell Axe 
Factory, 18-20 Smythe street, city.

61714—8—25

square, Phone M. 2273.race. B

FOR SALE—KENY ON TAKE-
down tent, size about 18x7, frame and 

canvas in. good condition. J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street. 62183—7—5

!;

iWairt
ArcMoney^ll 

Makers \ 
use '
. OUR

OFFICES TO LET Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in tbe Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Out 

! Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estât* I

LOST AND FOUNDLARGE SIZE 
bination coal and gas stove, hot 

water attachments. Will sell reason
able. Apply Wm. O’Keefe, 221 Union 

62135—7—5

McCLARY COM
POUND — SATURDAY NIGHT, 

small sum of money. Owner apply 
Times Office. 7—5S 62319—-7—10 Boys’ Clothing

THE WEARBEST KINO
iLOST — WALLET, CONTAINING 

$36 and two valuable papers, by way 
of Erin street, Haymarket Square and 
East St. John. Owner’s name inside. 
Liberal reward offered. Return Times 

62821—7—4

LOST — ON MONDAY AFTER- 
noon, between 5 and 6 o’clock, pocket- 

book containing sum of monev and pa
pers, between Waterloo and Barker 
streets via Union, Coburg, Wall. Rock 
land road and Kitchener street. Findet4 
please return to Dora R. McKenna, $4

-21.

FURNISHED FLATS I OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE TO 
I Let from July 1st. Apply to John 
O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, or on the 
premises, Mill street.

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD now.
5

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FUR 
nished fiat, bath and light, for July 

62064—7—4

61816—7—6
FOR SALE—ONE McCLARY GAS 

range, 1 piano and a few other small 
household effects. Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg street, 62209—7—7

FOR SALEHS gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
J commodeY~$I.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

rhilds’ iron co\
$7.00.
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

Office. and August, 216 Dike.
Pinch-back and Norfolk styles, 
$4-50, $5.50, $6.50 and $750.
C orduroy and Tweed Bloomers 
at $1.00 to $2.00.

AGENTS WANTED /
WANTED TO PURCHASE UseRIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OK 

Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 
express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

«“732—7—16 '

$6.00 ; 1 cook stove, 
McGrath’s Furniture and De-

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Teiant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Pox 620, Telegraph.
FRASER, FRASER 4 CO.

S00 UNION ST.
Barker street, or phone ’fain 
I.iberal reward.

«*The Want Ad Way" I*>2077—7 T.F

?e
>
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M C 2 0 3 5

Fairville Plateau 
Lots Are Selling 

Quickly
at Our Low Prices and Easy
terms. Good building lots from $25 
up., $6 down and $5 a month. Enquire 

R. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty. ’Phone West 866-31, or C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street. ’Phone 
West 39-21; or ’phone Main 2237-21.

T.F.

AT A BARGAIN
A FLOURISHING BUSINESS

Marathon Hotel, North Head, Grand Manan
Within sixty rods of steamboat landing, Including seventy-flve acres 

extending across the island and controlling the beach on the other side,’ 
with three buildings, of three storeys each; large barn 80 by 40, with 
stable attached; good hennery, large ice-house with refrigerator’ built 
in, will hold 100 tons; ice pond on the property; property cuts ten to 
fifteen tons of hay; excellent pasture; well watered; 70# to 800 corda of 
wood on the property.

INTERIOR.
Forty-four bedrooms, all furnished, with three changes of sheets and 

pillow slips; all hardwood floors on ground floor. Dining room seats over 
100. Table linen, silver ware and dishes all new; sufficient for seventy- 
five guests or more. Water supply on the property, unlimited quantity 
and quality of the best Main building steam heated; summer annexes 
not heated. This property is away from all dust and traffic. A pleasant 
sail from St. John, or by rail, via St. Andrews, where the Algonquin Ho
tel is situated, one of the best summer resorts in this end of the country 

This property has steamboat connection with this popular summer 
resort I will be on the property on July 7, with the owner, and will be 
pleased to shotf persons interested in such property over it.

Desirable property on Douglas avenue, two family and self-contained, 
also some very diserable central property. Let me know your require
ments. I will sell your property for you. Location immaterial. Connec
tions from Atlantic to Pacific. No sale, no charge.

(Signed) W. E. A. Lawton, Real Estate, Loans and Lumber, M Prince 
William street St. Joh|ji.

4

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Several Young Men. Good 
wages.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
Water Street.tt

SHIP CARPENTERS
ATTENTION !

It is only 6 minutes’ walk from the 
shipyard to COURTENAY BAY 
HEIGHTS, where you can buy a 
building lot from $50 up; payable $6 
down and $5 a month. Street cars 
pass this property.

Owing to brish demandj^price 
be advanced on and after 15th July. 
Buy now !

Enquire Fawcett’s store, East St 
John, for particulars. ’Phone Main 
2237-21.
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CLASSIFIED PAGES
PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

iOne Cent e Word Single Insertion; 
Dleoount of 331-3 Per Cent? or Ad vie. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid in 

Advance--Minimum Charge 28 Cta.
!

THAN IN ANY OTHER àl|

! i
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Bank of Montreal—*8 at 216.
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 258.
Brasil—5 at 89.
McDonald—180 at 15.
Quebec—35 at 19, 26 at 19%.
Civic Power—2 at 78%, 80 at 76. 
Cement—50 at 60%.
Dorn. Steel—5 at 61.
Laurentide—100 at 170.
Rlorden—25 at 122.
Shawinlgan—10 at 119%.
Ships—25 at 48%.
Steel Co—5 at 58%.
Toronto Railways—5 at 75.
Second War Loan—4,100 at 98%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War Loan—21,600 at 94%, 

8,000 at 94%, 4,000 at 94%, 1,00 Oat 94.

TUBAL Halt!

Who goes there?

If it’s a man looking for a 
good, reliable, Summer suit, 
send him to Oilmour‘8, where 
he can find, for $20, a good 
bine serge, or a brown or 
grey mixture, or a fancy 
homespun—all guaranted for 
satisfactory service ;no slack-

Comfort in the HomeShops You Ought 
To Know ! The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 

from coldest corners and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the “Sun
shine.”

e •NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
J, M. Robinson Bt Sons, St John, N.B. 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, July 8.

i
I'

a 83 9
Il ! I

MEATS AMD GROCERIES 82% ....Am ZincAUTOS TO HERB Am Car and Fdry 76% 77
Af Locomotive .. 71% 71% 71%
Am tBeet Sugar .. 90% .................
Am Can ..

77

VPMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hasen, Phone 

6340-81. 61584-7—16
9 era.

.. 46% ....

SUNSHINE FURNACE Palm Beach Suits, 20th Cen
tury Brand, $16.

Am Sugar 120 120% 
Am Smelters .. . .106% 106 105%
Am Tel and Tel.............  120% 120%
Am Woollens .. .. 64% 58 58
Anaconda Mining . 80% 80% 80%
At T and 9 Fe .. 99% 100% 100% 
Baft & Ohio .. .. 69% 70 69%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 74% 74% 75%
Butte & Superior. 40 40 40
Beth Steel—“B” ..140% 139% 139%
Chino Copper .. .. 65% ..................... ’
Chic & N West ..109% 108% 108% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 59% 69% 59
Col Fuel y .. 52% 52% 61%
Can Pac.................. ..158% 158% 158%
Cent Leather..................... 93% 94%
Crucible Steel ... 89% 88% 89l%

24% 24% 24%
Gt Nor Pfd .. ..102% 103 102%

61% 62 61%

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

wnnnpro vahcouvx*
CALGARY 

EDMONTON
sssrasssLONDON TORONTO

SASKATOON-
BRASS PLATING ....__ MARRTAflE LIGKN8SS 8

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
toished in til colors. Brass beds re-1 

finished and made as good as new. O 
namcntai goods repaired. Reftmshed in 
their original colors at Grondinea tfce 
Plater . 1Jl

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
any time, day or night.—Was- 
, Store, 711 Main street Gfl motif's

68 KRirSL

ABROADcenses, 
son's Drug

i
MIOEEL PLATING American League—Saturday.

Open Friday Evening; Close Sat»*- , 
days I pm, June July and 

August

In St. Louis—Detroit 8, St. Louis 4. 
Second game—Detroit 6, St. Louis 6. 
In Philadelphia—Washington 6, Phil

adelphia 14.
Second game—Philadelphia 8, Wash

ington 5. _ .*
In Boston—New York 2, Boston 9. 
-In Cleveland—Chicago 1, Cleveland

no
bargains AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

i.
ErieDAINTY WHITE WAISTS, STYL-

ooInspiration
Int Mar Com .. .. 26% .....................
Int Mar Pfd Cts.. 82% 82% 82%
Indust Alcohol.. . .153 154 154
Kennecott Copper .. 44% 44% 44%
Lehigh aVUey .... 61% 61 61
Midvale Steel .. .. 62% 62% 62%
Mex Petroleum .. 94%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 99% 100 
N YCentral .. .. 88% 86%
Pennsylvania .. .. 51% 52
Pressed Steel Car .. 76% ....
Reading
Republic I and S .. "91% 91% 93
St Paul .. r.............67% 68 68%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 67% 68% 68%
South Railway .. 25% 26% 26
South Pacific .. .. 91 
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd .
United Fruit .. ..117% 117% 117% 
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chemical.. 109 106% /108%
West Union................94% .......................
West Electric .. 6 50% 50% 49%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 196,400.

sets at X
CALL AND SEE FORYOURSECF 

new goring shirtwaists, latest 
strilfi to*til Big display of new
nerXLear, til styles and color-^T. Mor- 
gsuffiTco, 629-688 Mam street

11.PJ.UMBINO, ETC. American League, Sunday.
In Cleveland—Chicago 4, Cleveland 3. 
In St. Louis PDetroit 6, St Louis 0. 
Second game—Detroit 9, St. Louis

American League, Monday 
In Boston—New York 4, Boston 4, 

eleven innings.
In Philadelphia—Washington 6, Phil

adelphia 0. , „
In Cleveland—Chicago 4, Cleveland J. 
In St. Loftis—Detroit 5, St. Louis 4.

National League, Saturday.
In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn

2.
Second game—Philadelphia 8, Brook-

1?In 9pittsbnrg—Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg

g
In New York—Boston 2, New York 8 

National League, Sunday.
In Cincinnati—Pittsburg 1, Cincin

nati 4. _ ,
Second game—Pittsburg 1, Cincinnati

* In Chicago—St Louis 4, Chicago 6. 

National League, Monday.
In Pittsburg—St. Louis 6, Pittsburg

*"ln Chicago—Cincinnati 8, Chicago 5.

In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 8, ^Brook- 
lyn 7 ■

In New York—Boston 1, New York

International League, Saturday.
In Newark—Rochester 6, Newark 7. 
Second game—Rochester 4, Newark 

5.
In Providence—Buffalo 11, Providence

X
v 3 EYEGLASS ODNETOENCE 

If to doubt as to whom to treat 
whh your eyeglass problems, a call 
to opr store wUl point the way. You* 
first transaction with us will result 
to obtaining your eyeglass confidence.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St Patrick street Phone M. 

1860-12. 61655—7—18
94% 97%

40% 41 40%
99% 
89% 
61%

15.

J. BURNS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating, 101 Brussels street. Phone 

3529-11. Jobbing,y prompt ^attentiom^

u ItM.
7 1*.

WmtsTjohn, Telephone Wert46V»l.

i93%96 98 K. W. Epstein & Co.
*- OPTOMETRISTSPHOTOS ENLARGED
UN 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.91% 91%

.. 66% 66% 66% 

..133% 183% 134 
. 128% 127% 127%

•Phone Mato 3554
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us negative. Films developed, etc — 
Wasson’s Main street.

i.-

GOAL
ITALIAN GOVERNMENT

..138% 133 133
.. 87% .... ..

IS SUSTAINEDNOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
SydneTcoals. James & McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42.
Rome, July 2—The secret session of 

uties closed today 
ance in the govern-

SOLID RUBBER TIRES the chamber of 
with a vote of co 
ment. There were 861 votes in favor 
of the resolution of confidence and 68 
against. The vote was taken after Pre
mier Boselli had declared that if the 
country had been able to hear the secret 
debates it would have been overjoyed 
and comforted.

4/OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON

.JrV. .

^^ypringhin coal” Just arrived. ^

SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED 
to your carriage or coach wheels 

promptly. Express and freight shipments 
returned next day. Try us for service 
and prices. McPartland, 106 Water 
street. 61960-8—5

Mi

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION A QUESTION OF METHOD.I —y. r i
State of Ohio, City ofToteda,

Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co, doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. 
CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
presence, this 6th da» of Decem- 
$>. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intern

ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Seed 
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by til druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for conetipettoe.

i
WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

crockery business. Apply W. H. 
Hayward' A Co, Ltd, 85 Princess.

SHOE REPAIRINGs

Anniversary Of 
Confederation

New York chapter of the Baseball Writ
ers’ Association.

The Boston Globe says: “Victor Mac- 
Auley, champion of the maritime prov- 
luces and holder of all records formerly 
held by Tom Longboat and Fred Camer
on, will soon enlist in a Canadian Over
seas Battalion.”

TJf.
COAL AND WOOD HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 

est and best equipped shoeing shop in 
this city, Y am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. 263 Union street, Phone 1841. G.

61622—7—19

6.
THREE UNFURNISHED ROMS TO 

Let, use of bath, 42 Garden street.
62341—7—10MINE SYDNEY COAL, $L60

“SJSK*
61697—7—8

(right hand belL)
OLD 
_ barrel;
81.60 load. Ashes 
3080.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 40 Hors field. 62337—7—10S. Cosman, proprietor. 6.

SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 
room, electric light; steam heat. Ring 

lower bell, 245 Union street.

Second game—Buffalo 7, Providence THE TURF, 
g Trois Wins at Halifax.

In Baltimore—Montreal 7, Baltimore

Second Game—Montreal 12, Baltimore 
7.

In Richmond—Toronto 7, Richmond 

Toronto 6, Richmond

Thq commemoration of Canada’s 
fiftieth anniversary was quietly ob
served in the city by services in the 
churches and the window display in the 
Imperial theatre. The holiday on Mon
day took many to the country, where 
the great mass sought recreation and 
pleasure. Fishing parties

and the various excursions up riyer 
well attended. Within the city 

harvest. The

in my 
her, A.ORB and BUILDERS

p2ï to»»
M. 8218-12.

8TENO-UULTXGRAPHING Halifax, July 2—After a gruelling six 
heat race of the exhibition track today 
Troas, game pacer, owned by “Kid” Dry- 
den, of St. John, defeated King Olala, 
owned by L. R. Acker, of Halifax. Rain 
fell during the day and the track was 
heavy, but despite this handicap the 
time was fast. The heats were half 
mile, and Acker’s horse drew the pole. 
He won the first two, the time of the 
second being 1.05. The third heat was 
a thriller. Hood with Troas made a 
great drive in the final quarter and the 
two horses came down the stretch neck 
and neck. The judges declared it a dead 
heat. Troas took the next three heats 
and the race, 
covered the horses in any of the last 
three heats, one of which would have 
meant victory for Acker’s horse. The 
race was for $250 a side.

CONTRACT 62348—7—10 8. (Seal)
WANTED—AN ELDERLY OR MID- 

dle aged woman for general house
work. Apply 186 Orange street, be
tween 12 and 1 o’clock.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 18tr

were numer-
Second garni ous62843—7—561806—7—21 1. were

the theatres reaped a 
band concert in King Square in the af
ternoon by the City Comet Band was 
an attraction for many.

In response to an appeal issued by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in a proclamation 
the majority of clergymen made Con
federation the topic of their discourse 
on Sunday.

Beyond the races at Moosepath there 
] were no attractions for people of sport
ing inclinations on Monday.

There was no special outstanding 
celebration to commemorate the fiftieth 
anniversary of Confederation. W indow 
dressings were in keeping with the oc
casion and without doubt the window 
of the Imperial theatre had the best 
feature of the lot. In both large win
dows were displayed souvenirs of Con
federation.

The special patriotic service prepared 
by the general assembly’s Sabbath 
school board for use In all the Presby
terian Sunday schools in Canada was 
held by the united Presbytérien Sun
day schools of the city on Sunday af
ternoon in St. Andrew’s church.

The Women’s Canadian Club placed 
a wheath on the statue of Sir Leon
ard Tilley in King Square on Sunday 
morning, the occasion being the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
Confederation, for which he strived so 
earnestly. Greetings were also sent to 
Lady Tilley.

Resolved, that we urge upon the gov- 
the complete mobilization of all 

in men by selective con-

Simday Game.
Newark 0, ProvidenceWANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE 

maid. Apply Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 
street. , 62344—7—10

SECOND-HAND GOODS In Providence—

Monday GaENGRAVERS The Sunday school teachers, the 
members of the Altar Society and other 
workers of St. Peter’s church, number
ing about fifty, were the guests of Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R, at Chapel 
Grove yesterday. It was the annual 
picnic given by the rector to the 
church workers and it proved a most 
enjoyable event.

mes.
In Providence—Newark 6, Providence_____ _____________________- SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT,

- „ wtrslEY & OO., ARTISTS AND aold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
F- C!JJ^, 59 Water street, Telephone 728 Majn street._________ 61548—7—15

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM, 
62346—7—1084 Paddock.

■Newark 9,. ProvidenceSecond garniFOR SALE—STANDING, ABOUT 20 
tons of Timothy Hay on the estate of 

the late David O’Connell at Rockwood, 
ready for cutting last of July. Apply 
at 97 Union street.

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER TIR- 
ed wagons, one two seated and two 

singles, all Uf>en. John McGoldrick, 66 
Smythe street.___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St, John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

A blanket would haveIn Toroneo—Toronto 11, Rochester 2. 
Second game—Toronto 8, RochesterFILMS finished
In Montreal—Buffalo 4, Montreal 0. 
Second game—Buffalo 6, Montreal 1. 
In Richmond—Baltimore- 14k H«:h-
ond 15; fifteen innings.
Second game—Baltimore 1, Riclijiiond

62351—7—10

DRIVER WANTED FOR MIL1| 
delivery. Apply Lancaster Dairy Co., 

62352—7—10Enlargement 8 x
HLM

ed by hand 
*4o machine work. 
10 for 86c.

“CAN THE KAISER”
London, June 80—The newspapers de

clare today that the soldiers and marines 
of Pershing’s army have already found 
a slogan, which is “Can the Kaiser !”

The Daily Express, commenting on the 
American use of the word “can,” pon
derously explains that it is used in the 

of hermetically sealing the Kaiser 
to prevent his further activity.

Pte. Joseph Beauchamp.
On Saturday in the Military Hospital 

Joseph Beauchamp of the 283rd Bat
talion died, aged eighteen years. The 
body was sent to St. Laurent, Manitoba. 
The Women’s Canadian Club sent a 
handsome bouquet of flowers.

8 Brussels street.

At Bassen’sWANTED—CARPENTERS ACCUS- 
toraed to concrete frame work. Corn

wall & York Cotton Mills, Ltd., Wall 
62363—7—6

WRESTLING
and SILVER PLATING Interest in Matchstreet.GOLD 14-16-18 CHMLOTTE ST.28—That the world’sLOST—PAIR 

tached to black button, in vicinity of 
Waterloo, King, Prince Wm, Went
worth and Broad street. Finder please 
leave at UngaFs Laundry.

EYEGLASSES AT-•T' art fWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

40 ’CWftt Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

Boston, June 
championship wrestling match between 
Lewis and Zbyszko should have set the 
fans afire with enthusiasm was to be 
expected, hut Promoter George Tuohey 
says that lie has never seen nor heard 
of such interest in any event ever de
cided ill the east. The fact that both 
men are oil the spot training hard gives 
the followers of the sport a chance to 
see the condition of these marvelous ath
letes, so that the contest is likely to at- 

crowd that will test even lm- 
Braves’ field to the limit on the 

afternoon of July 4. . .
Sandow, manager of Lewis, 'is back- 

ing his man heavily to win. Jack Cur
ley, manager of Zbyszko will undoubt
edly pull the strap from his bank roll. 
Curley would have been on hand before 
except for the fact that he is busy with 
court proceedings with Jess Willard, 
whom he developed into a world cham
pion.

sense

ARE YOU 
PREPARED ? 

WE ARE !

62354—7—6silver,
DESK ROOM WANTED IN OFFICE 

—vicinity Prince Wm. street. Box D 
62362—7—6

i HAXS blocked 15, Times Office.

WANTED-A GIRL WITH SOME 
office experience. Jones Electric Co., 

62861—7—6

straw, CHIP, TAGLE
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles- Mrs M- Rr/emes’
itreet, opposite Adelaide.

typewriter repairs
tract a 
mense

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 3.
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.22 Low Tide .
Sun Rises.... 4.47 Sun Sets ..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

129 Union street.
P.M. 

. 4.24 
. 8.09

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED, GOOD 
wages. Apply F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd.

T. f.

The demand for summer 
goods is at its height, ahd 
you ought to make arrange
ments to meet the demind. 
There is no doubt that you 
are aware of the shortage in 
many lines of merchandise, 
but we are prepared to take 
eare”of your wants .

Our Stock of

miment
our resources ,
scriptlon or by whatever method the 
government may deem best, also in ma
terial and wealth, to the end that vic
tory may be to the Allies, and for the 
cause of righteousness and freedom; and 
further, that we pledge ourselves and 
our churches to the fullest co-operation 
with the government in every possible

hairdressing
WANTED—GOOD FOREMAN CAR- 

penter, one able to lay out his own 
work. D. H. Saker H & Co., Warner 
Mill Site, Shore Road.

The small schooner Ethel May, which 
capsized In a stiff wind off the coast 
of New Brunswick opposite Beaver 
Harbor, is now righted and is ready at 
Beaver Harbor to resume her journey to 
St. John.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS

uLTnriot srz
specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Phone M 2695-81. New York

TAILORING
62360—7—6

A. MORIN, 52 GERMAIN STREET, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 

French tailor a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co, Cutting and Design
ing School, New York. 61885—7—28

work a 
Floor 2, 
graduate.

BRIGHT, CENTRAL ROOM IN 
private family. Modem conveniences. 

Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, or Phone 
8285-41. 62356—7—10

Miscellaneous Notes

John K. Tener, president 
tional League, is preparing to re-open 
the McGraw interview repudiation case 
in connection with the request of the

of the Na-
“Returned With Thanks.”

An interesting variant on the curt and 
too-familiar formula “Returned 
thanks” (says a writer in the Westmin
ster Gazette) is to be found in the 
May issue of Cassell’s Book Talk. It 
is said to be the translation of a Chin- 

publisher’s letter of rejection ; and 
it- reads:—“I have read your work and 
am delighted with it. Nay, I swear by 
the sacred ashes of my forefathers that 
never in my life have I read anything 
to excel its merits. That is why I am 
afraid that His Majesty our exalted 
Emperor and Sire, would become so 
enthused over it, should we print the 
work, that he might forbid 
have anything printed hereafter that 
did not approach this superb master- 

And since in the next one tliou-

way.
IRON FOUNDRIER ’ :

UÎ^ÏON-FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW FOR 
a few days, 28 Brittain street.

with

Men’s, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Wearing Apparel

62857—7—4WATCH REPAIRERS____
WATCk AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.

FOR SALE—ONE MECHANICALLY 
driven live runaway about 250 ft. with 

shafting gear, wheels and cast iron roll
ers complete. Can be seen at the Ship
yard, D, H. Saker & Co, Warner Mill 
Site 62358—7—6 m ese

is as near complete as it can 
possibly be at this time.

Prices As Usual
Broken and Lower Than Pre

vailing Market Prices.

for sale, 
street. IMONEY TO LOAN

rœiïK-
U street. 60826-6-81

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

FURNISHED »WANTED — WELL
self-contained flat in Douglas Avenue. 

Box D 16, care of Times.cess
62859—7—6 it--. ; us ever to i

LOST—ON SATURDAY AFTKR-
betwren Isaac’s Clothing StoreMEN’S CLOTHING A NEW FULL WEIGHTnoon,

on Brussels street and Clarence street, 
$10 Bill. Reward if returned to 185 

Brussels street, Albert Evans. BASSEN’STHIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
vour made-to-pieasure suits. Our 

stock of- blue and black serges, as well 
worsted suitings, are large and 

will assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
u„A workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out 0f the high rent district, 440 Mam.
YOLNcT MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

r at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
uins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing» 182 Union street i

»T O O K E 
COLLAR

piece.
sand years another work of equal merit 

hardly be expected, we herewith 
return your divine manuscript to you 
with infinite regret, and beg your for
giveness for doing so.” ,

.1 :
canT.F. StL23 THE -‘62363—7—4

FROM
West-

LOST — DISAPPEARED 
steamer Champlain, between 

field and Williams’ Wharf, on Saturday, 
suitcase belonging to William Elgee. 
Please return to steamer Champlain.

62825—7—4

14-16-18 CHARLOTTE ST.Price 20c, three for 50c, 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

WOOD the wAirr 
AD. WAYUSEThe best examples of the English 

Montreal literary ballad are Coleridge’s “Ancient 
Mariner” and Tennyson’s “Revenge”

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McN<-

Mafcer»
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 738 TJ.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Mutt May be Wild But His Control Seems to be Alright
'yk ^(COPYRIGHT, W7, BY H C FISFER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

5HU"T UP J 
I'Ll hit you 
'N THÇ NOSE

YAH-HAH î 1
rou-Rç VJU-P* ^

TUXM'XiTtLL YOU 
I He WAL UJILtl 1 

1 He TRiç^ XO HIT 
] IN THE Hose 
\ A<V»^ HÇ HIT (AG

„ \ un th«? eve^-

VÛU 'R.G
Ull — .1i aC_—five got ten dollars bet

ON THIS, fcfVAÇ TODAY AND 
l nvt-t i<, pitching Foe. the 

J TEAK I PICKED TO LOSE. 
jT'A feOTNCa TO SIT NEAR WHRtE 
\HG*WAR.IAS UP" AND SET 

, HIS GOAT. ?*-<- NAKE HWA 
SO VajivD THAT H6>U_ TOGS / 

■___ TUB (BAH-e AWAY r-J

they'le hams To WT 
YOU IN A CAG« 
teFORE THE SAN&'S 

V half OVER. ! y-^

HJ wGLL.weLL.vieLL',
\THEY'D BETTER HAVE 

-fSIX CATCHERS FOR
Woo TO DAY. 
{Vou'iug WILD.* 
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| Good News From 
Eastern Front

i SKEAllNG'S.
i rik. Dnu/nrn
I TUCK ET—rsMaçs.'Æare:S S' will

kill them all 
to-night

; (JVi..*
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7 Russian Armies, Led by War Mie- 
istcr, Deliver Smashing Blow— 
Capture 10,000 Prisoners

.X
is’ÀÿTl» If EATING’S kills 

AV every Bug, Flea, 
Fly, Roach, and 
other household 
Insect it comes in 
contact with.

Made tas England 
Sold by all Dealers 

Sales Agents for Canada 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 
4 10 McCaul St., Toronto

<T'~~-v,-v. —S^v>-*rwwp>'«

M4M

|Prisoners exceeding 10,000 and 
the capture of the village of Koni- 
uchy and strongly fortified posi
tions southwest of Brzezany are 
the first fruits of the new offensive 
movement of the Russian forces in 
Eastern Galicia.

North of Koniuchy the Russians 
have attacked and fresh battles 
are in progress.

The Russian artillery, long in
active from lack of shells, played 
an important part in the defeat of 
the Austro-Germans at Koniuchy. 
For two days a rain of iron was 
thrown into the German positions 
and Berlin says officially that they 
were turned into a crater field. 
The Russians not only carried 
three lines of German trenches and 
Koniuchy, which was strongly 
fortified but also advanced to the 
Koniuchy stream south of the vil
lage, which is on the Zlota Lipa 
river.

Around Brzezany the fighting 
was most bitter and Berlin claims 
that sixteen Russian divisions 
were thrown forward. The Rus
sians carried the fortified Teuton 
positions at several points in face 
of a desperate resistance by Aus
trian, German 'and Turkish troops. 
Kerensky on Job.

Petrograd, July 2—The brilliant Rus
sian advance, the news of which has 
sent a wave of rejoicing through the 
entire country, was led by War Minis
ter Kerensky in person.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
June 80—Serge Basset, a distinguished 
French war correspondent attached to 
the British armies, was killed yesterday 
by rifle fire while watching the fighting 
about the Lens salient.

Madrid, June 80—King Alfonso has 
signed a decree dealing with submarines 
with a view to avoiding a repetition of 
incidents such as that at Cadiz, where 
a German submarine took refuge and 
later was escorted out of the port by 
Spanish torpedo boats. The text of the 
decree follows :

I
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I Its mildness makes it the 
favorite selection for the con

stant smoker.
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I IIBV,> Dozen Dead In 

Niagara Gorge
?

)Ten Recruits On 
Dominion Day

0

W/j
t K /

-xMJ Niagara Falls. N. Y., July 2—The list 
of the trolley wreck on the Gorge Route 
on Sunday afternoon was practically 
unchanged today. There are ten known 
dead, three persons are missing and 
probably dead, and there are from 6 to 
IS unknown missing. There is great 

! disagreement over the number of pas
sengers on the wrecked car. Meanwhile 
the cash register of the car has not been 

; produced.
The Disaster.

Yaimouth Men Give Their Lives 
—Lieut Gol. B. R. Armstrong 
in England — News of the Sol- 

« diers /■
THE NEW NORTH-WEST PASSAGE.

rumen. " HOW. PBtW HT WZSTZRS CLIFFS THAT FROHT TBS MB 
TO warn THS WASH PACIFIC WATERS 8V7KSP 
A ROCS D OATHAT AHD OLD Z»AH0V8 MOBS,
MT COÜS3S IS CLEAB. WHAT OAHI WWHHM MOSS »•

Ten recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were: R. P. Darnell, 
Barbados ; R. D. Sovesy, Nova Scotia, 
England, R.F.C.j George Adams, Nova 
Scotia; Henry Kirtley, England ; G. 
Phillips, St. Johns, Nfld.; T. .Under
wood, Edinburgh, Scotland; H. Miller, 
Niagara Falls; M. Reed, Sheffield, Eng
land; W. Herd, Yorkshire, England ; J. 
Reilly, Belfast, Ireland, Forestry Com
pany.
Good Word for Signallers

Major T. E. Powers, O.C. of the Di
visional Signalling Depot at Ottawa, 
says that the members of the depot will 
go under canvas at Rockcliffe today. 
He says that the recruits secured for his 
depot in this section of the country have 
shown up well in their drill and that the 
last draft sent up, 
best that has gone into camp.
Yarmouth Men Killed

Captain and Mrs. Alvin Simms, of 
Yarmouth, N.S., have been notified of 
the death of their son, Engineer Sub- 
Lieut. William Simms. He was a mem
ber of the crew of a mine sweeper.

Mrs. Celena Eldridge of Yarmouth 
has been advised of the death of her 
son, Corporal J. Harvey Eldridge. He 
was wounded on June 16.
Is Overseas

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 1—A belt 
line car on the Great Gorge route, left

French Repin Ground Lest Recently
------ ------------------------_ A washout, due to recent rains, was

, . . . - . , . ,, . _ the cause of the disaster, which, occurredPans, July 2—The French, last night, made a counter-attack and just beiow the Cantilever bridge, and 
ejected the Germans from trenches captured by them in the offensive sixty feet below the point where the 
all last week on the Aisne from along the Ailles-Paissy road, the war j smooth water of the upper reaches of

the Niagara river break into the turbu-office announces. . __ , lent waters of the whirlpool rapids.
S London, July 2—“As tne result Of hard fighting west Of Lens | There were more than fifty passengers 

yèeterday and today our advanced posts have been driven back a j on board, according to general estimates.
The car was one of the open type, the 
seats extending from side to side with 
steps on both sides the full length of the

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City Physician and Medical Author, saysi i 
“There can be no-strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, ravy-chpek. 
ed women without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals#Wÿ.i; ■ 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 . 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms of matalllcii— l 
which may injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm 
than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.”. It is dispensed In this • 
city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all good druggists.

I't

. i
:

his mother’s residence, the service com
mencing at 2.80 o’clock.

John McDonald.
Chatham, N. B., July 2—(Special)— 

Death claimed one of Chatham’s most 
prominent citizens in the person of John 
McDonald, Friday evening at 11 o’clock. 
He had been ill for some time and death 
was not unexpected. He was the head 
of the John McDonald Company, con
tractors and builders, and was well and 
favorably known throughout the prov
ince, and always took an active part-in 
the town affairs. He was 71 years of 
age and besides his wife there survives 
one brother and three sisters—Donald, 
of Boston; Mrs. Thomas McDiarmid, 
Chicago, and Mrs. Christopher Campbell 
and Miss Maggie, at home.

and Lieutenant McKinney were also ot 
the party.

When they arrive In Boston they will 
secure a hall and present lantern slides 
of fighting on the western front in order 
to illustrate the lectures that will he 
given. It is expected that the presence 
of so many veterans in the city will 
greatly aid in recruiting there.

short distance, ’ ’ says the official report from British headquarters in 
France issued tonight.

“There is nothing further to report except considerable artillery 
activity by both sides at numerous points along the front.”

was considered the
car.

75 Killed In 
St. Louis RistsEight Killed Burned To Death RECENT DEATHS e

GRANDMOTHER, THE PIOHEER PHYSICIAN
Mn. George J. Smith.Milwaukee, June 80—At least eight 

persons were killed and more than a 
score of others were injured here late 
today when the whaleback Christopher 
Columbus In swinging, away for her re
turn trip to Chicago, crashed into a dock 
on the Milwaukee river, causing a huge 
water tank to fall from the top of the 
five story warehouse onto the vessel’s 
deck.

Madison, Me., June 80—George B. 
Roue, aged 87, his wife, 88, and their 
six children, ranging in age from one to 
18 years, were burned to death early to
day in a fire which destroyed their home 
at Anson, near here. None of the occu
pants of the house escaped.

In the good old pioneer days of this 
country, when drug stores were few, 
grandmother’s root and herb remedies 
were what were always depended upon 
to bring relief for family ailments, and 
some of grandmothers root and herb 
remedies are now found upon the shelves 
of the modern drug store, and are among 
the best and most widely used prepared 
medicines.

Such is Lydia E.’ Finkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a botanic remedy, originally 
prepared by Lydia ‘È; Pinkham, of Lynn, 
Mass., over forty years ago, and which 

brought health and happiness to 
in America than* any other

New York, July 2—Despatches to the 
Associated Press at midnight indicate 
that the estimate of loss of life in the 
race riots in East St. Louis (Ills.), were 
somewhat exaggerated. The death list, 
however, may reach seventy-five, accord
ing to the latest estimates, and the 
property loss, it is believed, will reach 
$8,000,000. The torch has been applied 
to four negro settlements in the city and 
the glare of the flames illuminate the 
city and surrounding districts.

The rioting is a recrudescence of race 
troubles that occurred a month ago, fol
lowing the importation of large num
bers of negro laborers from the south to 
work in local packing houses.

Tonight’s rioting began after a white 
man had been shot by a band of ne
groes. A mob which quickly gathered 
applied the torch to rows of negro 
dwellings, the flames quickly spreading 
to the edge of the business district of the 
city. Attacks on negroes quickly fol
lowed and fatalities began rapidly to 
multiply.

The death occurred on Sunday even
ing, July 1, at her home, 132 Princess 

Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, who for street, of Ada M., wife of Geo. J. Smith, 
some time has held a high staff ap- | ln the forty-ninth year of her age. Ap
pointment at Halifax, is overseas on a g of a kind and loTing disposition, 
special mission which will take him to , . ,the front she was a devoted wife and loving

GERMAN CHIEFS CONFER
Berlin, via London, July 2—(Official ) 

—Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
General Von Ludendorff, quartermaster- 
general, arrived at headquarters of the 
Austro-Hungarian army, 
will be held at Vienna later.
Receiving Leaders.

mother. Mrs. Smith leaves, besides herGREEKS TO SEND TROOPS? Joins Medical Corps husband, Geo. J. Smith, two daughters, 
Dr. John O’Regan, son of John Mrs. Fred G. Nixon, Carmarthen street, 

O’Regan of Elliot Row, has given up and. Miss Hazel A., at home; also one 
the important position of surgeon at sister, Mrs. Ward P. Colwell, of Boston, 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, -phe funeral service at the house on 
to join the Overseas Medical Corps. He Wednesday afternoon at 2.80, will be 
will have the rank of captain. conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson,

formerly pastor of St. John Presbyter
ian church, of which Mrs. Smith had 
been a life-long member.

Athens, July 2—Premier Veniselos has 
invited the chiefs of the Greek army 
corps at Peloponnesus to come to Ath
ens. Most of the officers have accepted 
the invitation, and are arriving in the 
capital. The premier will discuss with 
them the question of sending forces to 
Macedonia.

INDIAN BORDER RAID Conferences
of aLondon, July 2—The return 

punitive expedition from the district of 
W'aziristan, in the northwest frontier 
province on the border between India 
and Afghanistan, is reported in an offi
cial statement issued tonight.

has
more women 
medicine.

Memorial Services CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

CANADIAN LABOR
. LEADERS THREATEN

GENERAL STRIKE
At the Fairville Baptist church on 

Sunday evening, Rev. P. R. Hayward, 
the pastor, conducted a memorial ser
vice in honor of the late Private Eu
gene McLaughlin, killed in action. The death occurred at his home, 44

A memorial service was held last ev-1 Somerset street, on Sunday of John 
cning in the Cole’s Island United Bap- ! Hapenney, after a lingering illness. Mr. 
tist church in honor of the late Gunner ’ Hapenney is survived by his wife, four 
Leigh Northrup. The pulpit was occu- sons and two daughters. One son, Peter, 
pied by the pastor. Rev. W’illiam U. is in Fiance with the Ammunition Col- 
Hatfield. umn. His father also lives in Moncton.

Those who left for Boston were: Lt. Three brothers, Dennis and George, of 
G. McKinney, Lt. Brooks, H. Cunning- Moncton; Michael, in New Glasgow,and 
ham, J. G. Dryden, Wm. A. Cooper, L. one sister, Mrs. George Adams, of New 
Hayward, J. Paul, J. S. Britton, R. W. ■ York, also survive.
Price, H. C. Moore, Harry McGovern, j -----------
Vincent Cavanagh, H. M. Logan, W. H.
Toomey, John Beckwith, A. E. Emery, | Tlie death of Mrs. Mary Cunningham 
D. T. Thompson, Harry L. Crump, j occurred at the residence of her niece, 
James L. Lamb, L. Gorman, William : mîss Elizabeth Fcrrom, 640 Main street, 
Stop, W. H. Smith, J. J. Barbour, John | on Saturday. She was in her ninety- 
Donahue, John Jenks, F. H. Lodge, M m. j third year and had made her home at 
P. Quinn, Gordon Penny, J. Tebo. I- her niece’s for many years. She fell two 
D. Cameron, William Hayes, Gardiner J years ago and broke her limb and has 
Porter, Harold Duplissea, Charles Moore, ! been laid up ever since. Mrs. Cunning- 
W. E. Masson, Walter Coughlan, G. : ]iam was a we]i known resident of North 
Tilley, L. J. Donovan, J. W. Beatty, j p,nd 
John C. Woods, F. W. Winslow, J. Mc- 
Avity, J. H. Tuck, Stanley Miller, G.
Wilson, C. A. Pincombe, H. S. Murray,
A. McDonald, J. R. Whallen, J. H. Mc
Donald.

John Hapenney.
LiX IfX' Quebec, July 2—A monster meeting 

of local labor men was held yesterday 
evening in Quebec city and the proposal 
of the Calgary unions to call a general 
strike, should conscription be enforced, 
was gone into at length. The result 
was the unanimous voting of a resolu
tion of full sympathy with the Calgary 
union leaders on the subject.

The resolution adds an especial warn
ing to the Borden government, saying 
that if conscription is enforced, the 
local unionists will join in a general 
strike throughout entire Canada.

Michael Walsh, president of the Feder
ated Council of Trades and Labor of 
Quebec and Levis districts, an inter
national organization, stated before the 
meeting last evening that he is in a posi
tion of authoritatively saying that in the 
sole city of Toronto 80,000 labor men, 
without any noise or trouble, are close
ly bound together to go out on strike 
with the country’s labor men if con
scription is enforced in Canada.

tHarriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr.
sell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s L
Mr. Corby, Harasion P. O., Ont., 

writes : “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctors’ medi
cine and other things she got no better. 
She just lay In her cot and cried, and 
neighbors all said we could not save her. 
The doctors said she had stomach 
trouble, and that her chances were small, 
yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. They 
have been worth their weight in gold to 
us, for we were just giving up hope of 
saving our little daughter. I don’t think 
there is any other medicine for children 
like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this 
letter if you like; it may help others as 
the Tablets helped us.”
~A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet? 

will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie Sc 
St„ Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidnej 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness in Children. Spec
ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 60 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypophosph- 
ites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors : Dr, Cassell's Co, Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng.

CANADIANS OBSERVE
DOMINION DAY WITH

HALF MILE ADVANCE
xxxV<S^)/iW/^^P Canadian Headquarters in France, via 

London, July 2—(By Stewart Lyon, 
Special Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—On the sector of the front to 
the west and south of Mericourt during 
the past two nights our outposts have 
been advanced almost one thousand 
yards along a front of over a mile and 
a half, practically without opposition 
from the enemy. There has been on 
this part of the plain a wide stretch of 
“No Man’s Land” between the trench 
systems of the opposing armies. En
counters between patrols occasionally 
have taken place out there, but the ter
ritory was not effectively occupied either 
by the enemy or ourselves.

t j

i Mrs. Mary Cunningham.

,vx

You Are Sure
of COOLING SATISFACTION with Co, Ltd, 10 McCaulThe funeral took place Monday at 

8.46 o’clock from the residence of her 
niece at 640 Main street to St Peter’s. 
Requiem high mass was solemnized by 
Father Gallaghan. Interment took place 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

THE HARRIS CASE.

POSTUM POWER BOAT CRUISE
About sixty boats, with others from 

the R. K. Y. C, comprised the fleet 
which left the St John Power Boat Club 
at Marble Cove yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock on the annual cruise. The party 
taking in the picnic included twenty- 
four sick and invalided soldiers from the 
Parks’ Home and the military hospital 
and the entertainment of these guests 
engaged the special attention of the club 
members. The day was one of the best 
spent in years. It was one continual 
round of pleasure until the return at 9 
o’clock at night.

ICED Interest in the Robert Harris case is 
revived. Dr. F. L. Kenney’s inquest 
into th'1 death will be resumed this eve
ning at the court house when. Mrs. Rob
ert Harris, moth* of the unfortunate 
young man, will tell her story. It is 
understood that she has a great deal to 
tell and that her evidence will be the 
most startling of the inquiry. Since 
the adjournment of the inquiry the 
police have taken no decided action. 
Although they are working steadily on 
the case nothing has matured. Definite 
action is expected, however, at the close 
of the inquest.

Veterans Go to Boston.
Yesterday morning about fifty veter

ans of the great war paraded from their 
quarters, 208 Union street, through the 
streets to the pier of the Eastern Steam
ship Company, where they embarked on 
the Boston boat for the Hub. Major 
H. H. Smith was unfortunately unable 
to take charge of the contingent, but his 
place was ably filled by Captain John
ston. Lieutenant-Colonel J. I,. McAvity, 
who is now in Boston, will receive the 
men on their arrival. Captain March

William Bolton.
The death of William Bolton, aged 

thirty years, son of Margaret and the 
late William Bolton, occurred at his 
mother’s residence, 16 Johnston street, 
on Saturday. Mr. Bolton was ill for six 
months. He was employed by the Re
cord foundry, Moncton, for the last two 
years, previous to which he was with 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday, July 3, from

A popular home drink that 
provides hot-day comfort of the 
right sort.

Directions: Poetem made in 
the usual way, chilled with ice, 
and served with sugar, and either 
a dash of lemon or cream to taste.
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The Best Vaudeville Show You 
Ever Saw in St. John______ABROAD

BASEBALL
Tonight-, show Mm POCYQJBES
and Wednesday 
Change

DON’T MISS 
HIM

Cannot See Red Sox JOLLY JOHNNY JONES4 It may have been his rage at seeing 
Thrasher laid out that provoked Con
nie Mack to declare that the Red Sox

1
YES -ITS A REAL 

GIRLMARIE DREAMS“ The Primitive 
Call”

- Gladys
Coburn

do not sise up as well this spring as 
they did last, and that they do not begin 
to compare with his old world’s cham
pions.

“They did not look especially good 
against Bush,” Connie is quoted as say
ing, “and the only reason we lost was 
because of the breaks and some erratic 1 
fielding. If I had just two more pitch
ers to go along with Bush and Meyers 
I’d like to play the Red Sox every day 
in the week. I believe I’d beat them 
regularly.

“The Red Sox are a great team in 
respects, but are not in the same 

class with my old club. They have a 
wonderfully strong defense, where any 
individual on the field is liable to pull a 
sensational play at any moment, but 
their offensive power is not what it 
should be. They can be beaten by any 
club which will match, or come close to 
matching the pitching shown by Ruth, 
Shore, Leonard, Foster and Mays—and 
that’s something no one could say of 
the Athletics of a few years ago.”

To Aid Minor Leagues
Minor leagues forced to suspend be

fore the close of the regular season will 
not lose their player or territorial rights, 
according to a ruling of the governing 
board of the National Association of 
professional baseball leagues received by 
President Tearney of the Three I Lea
gue on Friday night.

The ruling was issued by John H.

in
WINCHESTER and CLAREInterestA Big Fox Picture of Gripping CLASSY ENTERTAINERS IN TAG DAY

nr«
“A Dry Town 

Cabaret”
ONjS HUGE SCREAM uF 

LAUGHTERGem’s Own 
;. ; Comedy Co. VICE VERSA —<$> Lively In

6
WONDERFULLY GRACE

FUL DANCINGWARD & MEADEGreat Attraction - for Wed., Thurs. Fri.

Clara Kimball Young BILLIE BURKE in "GLORIA’S ROMANCE"
Thrilling, Intense, Dramatic Story Built for Pictures from 
"The Yellow Passport.” Movie Queen at Height of Excellence

IT GETS BETTER EVERY WEEKsome

! “THE BM6E of SHAME” PATRIA”THIRTEENTH THE BIST YET €€

Tnis Chapter Entitled
“THE WINGS OF DEATH”

VS: The Comedy Playlet—Another Rich Fun-maker

«HOTEL TOPSY TURVEY”
........................... EDDIE LYONS and LEE 

MORAN
In Risible Comedy to Oblige a 

Vampire

Wë Change Entire Bill Wed. and Sat., 2.30

SEE THE TIMES, THIS SPACE, TOMORROW I 41

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo It. |I

THE PATHE NEWS *

Right Up to the Minute in 
Presenting the Evente of 

the Hour STAR THEATRE
rv

Last Showing TonightThon.-Fri.-Sat.—LONESOME LUKE “ON TIN CAN ALLEY”

HER BELOVED ENEMY’««
A Story of a Little Girl Bom With Music in 

Her Feet
DAINTY ELLA HALL in 

“HER SOUL’S INSPIRATION”
An Adaptation of Harry Ansens
“MARY KEEP YOUR FEET STILL”

Holiday Comedy 
Antics

BYRON
AND

WILSON

Thanhouser’e Story of Youth and Adventure.

WEDNESDAY—William Famum in Fox Feature.
FRIDAY—Mrs. Vernon Castle in “PATRIA”

C0MINC-Jaly9.l6.ll-H. PRICE WEBBER. Himself, 
In Special Ret » TIMES CHANCES'____________

GLADYS HULRTTBNEXT
MON. “POTS and PANS PEGGY”

Evening—Carter and Stewart, for Am
herst; Dever and Doyle, for St. John.

No. 3 Platoon Wins Game

Farrell, secretary of the national associa- 
tion.

V

AQUATICThe board ruled, however, that play
ers would be permitted to seek employ
ment wherever possible for the remain
der of the season, but must report next 
spring to the club holding their con
tract this season. The board also ruled 
that leagues desiring to suspend shall 
fix a date for closing and that all play
ers must be paid in full.

“It is the policy of the national board 
to help our league members in view of 
the conditions that have not existed for 
50 years and the unusual financial sacri
fices already made,” the statement said. 
“It is hoped, however, that the leagues 
will exhaust every possible effort before 
giving up the struggle.”

St. John and Amherst Divide.
Amherst, July 2—(Special)—Amherst 

and St. John split even in the two games 
of baseball played here this afternoon 
and evening. St. John, in a sensational 
finish, clinched the afternoon game to 
the tune of 9—8, but in the evening went 
down to defeat 10—7. In the afternoon 
session the men from the “foggy city” 
faced a lead of 8—2 at the sixth inning, 
but witli a bunch of hits and a little 
loose playing by the picked players from 
the shiretown of Cumberland, the visit- 

came through with a win. In the 
evening the Amherst boys outbatted the 
pill-chasers front St. John, although the 
visitors pulled out a couple of heavy 
wallops. Batteries :

Afternoon—Rattray and Stewart, for 
Amherst; Dever and Hanson, for St. 
John.

the fourth inning because of darkness.
Anker’s wildness and errors coupled 

with three hits gave Utica 10 runs in 
Binghampton’s half of the inning. Karpp 
and Ferguson sought to hold Binghamp
ton, but the locals scored nine runs. It 
required 65 minutes to play the in-

“'seven pitchers worked in the three 
innings that were played. Brower, the 
Utica first baseman was pitching when 
the game was called.

Giants Win Game

Trask Cup Race
The postponed Trask Cup race will be 

held on July 9, at 7 p.ra. Arrangements 
for measuring contesting boats can be 
made by applying to the secretary, care 
P. O. Box 1381. Applications should be 
sent in at once, as the measuring must 
be completed by July 6, at the latest.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played at Camp Sussex yesterday be
tween teams from No. 2 and No. 3 Pla
toons of the forestry unit. The latter 
tea mwon by a score of 15 to 11. The 
line-up of the teams follows :

No. 2 Platoon

;

IS THE 
LIFE

$ No. 3 Platoon
Catcher f€ TURFC. DoucetteDoucette

The horse races at Moosepath Park • 
yesterday were witnessed by about 600 
racing enthusiasts. The Class A event 
was won by Mattie Mark, with Pearl 
Pick second^ and the Class B event was 

by Jennie Wrenn, with Ruby T.

y Pitcher/ SmithSr® Gould
1st Base

.-V..- PerryPascoe MondayOn the barrack green on 
morning the Giants defeated the Vic
torias by a score of 5 to 3. The line 
up was as follows :

Giants

2nd Base....,
PriceHolmes won 

second.3rd Base
Racing in St. Stephen

Little Gilig was the star in the 2.15 
class yesterday at a meet in St. Stephen, 
winning the event in three straight heats. 
In the named race: Evelyn B. won in 
straight heats. The colt race was won 
by Ben Bourbon.

CummingsMcLaughlin Victorias& Short stop
Catcher .ParksMcCarty DoyleA. RitchieLeft field
PitcherAkerleyRing .... 

Elkington

E. JohnstonThomasCentre field
1st baseDamm Shaw

m
A. FosterRight field

2nd baseII Wills
A feature of the game was a three base 

hit by Gould. Frank Parsons, a popu
lar corporal of the unit, officiated as 
umpire and was assisted by Brockweg.

V At a record meet at Pougkeepsie, on 
Thursday, the two-ycar-old bay1 colt 
David Guy, by Guy Axworthy, trotted 
in 2.18)4, the season’s record for a two- 
year-old trotter.

Jack Donaldson, world’s professional 
sprinter, and holder of the world’s record 
of 9Vs seconds for 100 yards, has joined 
the 4th Manchester Infantry, which is 
ready to go to Belgium.

Ferguson E. O’NeilG. Pemberington
8rd baseI W. MillerD. Lewis

N Short stop11fi G. .MillerW. Stockleyors
19 Runs in One Inning Left field

KillhenD. CoreyBinghampton, N.Y.—Nineteen runs 
were scored in the first inning of a game 
recently between the Binghampton and 
the Utica teams of the New York State 

It was called at the start of

7 Centre field 

Right field

<1
W. DoyelC. Ritchie

■I
Anderson\t Harperleague.

■ * *■ v
Initial Payment #f Twenty-Five Cents

To Join the
“WHITE” Progressive Sewing Machine or Talking 

Machine Club.
Get a Hew “WHITE” Sewing Machine or Talking 

Machine,
This payment method is proving wonderfully popular— 

not many more machines left.
No matter what else you do, be sure and buy yourself 

an active membership in the “White” Progressive Club. On 
an initial payment of only Twenty-five Cents you get the 
benefit of the greatest easy payment plan that was ever of
fered. A plan so simple, so scientific, and yet so liberal as to 
limit distributing its benefits to only Fifty Members.

I

Bubbling BlissI
with goodness, it’s so chock-a- 

Become a "Zip" fan this very 
Buy this drink

"Zip" is just bubbling over 
block full of pungent pep. 
day and give the “ knock out to thirst, 
of mystery at the nearest thirst-ery and see what a spank-

your spirits. A bottle

«s

i

[I w
ing razor keen edge it will put on

es added zest and vim to the day’s work 
flavor and mighty pleasing

©r
of -Zip gi-
because of / its refreshing y
coolness.1

EASY PROGRESSIVE SCHEDULE OF 
PAYMENTSssh ! ! By joining the “White” Progressive Club you are endorsing 

Canadian products, and in turn are putting in your home the best 
sewing machine or talking machine money can buy.

Club Price for either a sewing machine or a high-grade talking 
machine is

4th Paym’t3rd Paym’t2nd Paym’tFIRST
PAYMENT

25c.25c.25c.

7th Paym’t6th Paym’t25c 5th Paym’t 50c.50c,50c.
•r Uth Paym’t10th Paym’t9th Paym’t $39.208th Paym’t 75c.75c.75c.50c.

■15th Paym’t
$1.0014th Paym’t

$1.00
13th Paym’t

$1.0012th Paym’t
75c.is the password 19th Paym’t

$M0
18th Paym’t 

$’.J0
17th Paym’t

$U0
16th Paym’t

$1.00 7 mn23rd Paym’t
$120

22nd Paym’t
$120Ask for “Zip” by name wherever drinks are sold. Keep 

a few bottles always on the ice for yourself, your family 
and your friends.

21st Paym-t
$1.2020th Paym’t

$1.10 «v
27th Paym’t

$1.30
20th Paym’t

$140
25th Paym’t

$1.30
24th Paym’t

$120
28th Paym’t

$1.30

31st Paym’t
$1.40

30th Paym’t
$1.40

29th Pavm’t
$1.40

READYS LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

35th Paym’t 
$1.50

34th Paym’t
$1.50

33rd Paym’t
$140

32nd Paym’h
$1.40 Store Opart Evenings Until 

IO O’clock$1.60LAST
PAYMENT

87th Paym’t
$1.60

86th Paym’h
$140

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD., Market Square, St. JohnNo, 3
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Convulsing Keystone 
Comedy, Featuring the 
Great Mack Sen nett 

Combination of 
Funsters

WORLD’S TOUR
JamScenic Trii

Tenerlffe

BRITISH GAZETTE
Patriotic Pictures of the 

Allied Forces

POOR DOCUMENT
__L

BESSIE BARRISCALE

In The Amazing 
Dual Role

PAULINE FREDERICK
In the Kidnapping Story

SLEEPING FIRES”U

“THE SNARL”
The Destinies of Two 
Women Tangled in a 

Tragic Mesh
“DIARY OF A PUPPY”
First ef Country Life Series

IMPERIAL TODAY IMPERIAL TOMORROW
Big Holiday Show Repeated = Another Triangle Success

r
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is what you will earn if 
you make any one final 

payment in advance.

Save as much as you like.
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THE EXODUS TO |6?SS®5
August

n RESORTS
LOCAL NEWSIk. Stores Open (.30 «.». . 

Close 5 p.m. Monday,, Toe» 
Wednesdays, ud Third 
This U hr Jane. JelyéA*MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Water Glass Egg Preserver
11 CENTS PER CAN

RECEIVED THÉ" TONSURE 
Among those who received the ton- 

sure at the Holy Heart Seminary, Hali
fax, last week, was W. Mallette of St. 
John. New Dress VelveteensThe Oconee could not carry all who 

wanted to go up river on Saturday af
ternoon. The captain had to close the 
gangway and refuse to take any more. 
About seventy-five were turned back, 
and these were accommodated by the 
May Queen, which made a special trip 
for them.

“If it was necessary to carry them all 
to get them away from the Germans, 
tve could do it,” said Capt. Taylor, “but 
the law sets a limit and we must obey

LOCAL BUILDING.
St. John building permits during June 

numbered ten, value $62,750; last June, 
thirteen, value, $56,250. The total for 
the year to end of June wras $467,150; 
corresponding period last year, $301,- 
950.

THIS IS SUFFICIENT FOR 
El G H T DOZEN EGGS r

A make that will withstand rain or dampness. Black, navy blue, wine, garnet, African brow 
mid. brown, Copenhagen, dark green, mid. green, royal purple, taupe, grey, dark old rose, white, lig 
blue, pink.

PINE SCHOOL RECORD 
Miss Marie Kelly, daughter of 

Michael Kelly, of 26 St. Patrick street, 
has attended Centennial school for three 
full, consecutive terms, without being 
once absent or late. The little miss is 
twelve years old. Her record is a nat
ural source of pride to the family, as 
well as an example to other pupils in 
the schools.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd It ’.s well to secure Velveteens now, as stocks will be limited for fall demand.
NEW MIXED BROWN ALL-WOOL (Best Grade) TWEED SUITINGS.
NEW GREY MIXED TWEEDS, in All Wool. These Tweeds are as well adapted for separated

it."
“And if you took them all, and some

thing happened, you’d get no thanks,” 
added a passenger. Of course this pas
senger was on board, and not clamoring i gg suits. Ones we are now showing are advanced delivery of fall tweeds, 
to get there.. But he was right.

there were more automobiles

TOO KING STREET
* BBS8< iS

LIGHT BLUE, FAWN AND WHITE CORDUROYS for Children’s Coats, etc.
FANCY STRIPED COTTON SPORT SKIRT MATERIALS in a wide range of colored stripes.

They say
at Brown’s Flats on Sunday than ever j 
before. Whether any of the occupants ! 
came under the class described by one 
of the Beulah Camp preachers as those 
who go to see and be seen is of course 

open question.
There was a general exodus to points 

along the ’ river on Saturday, following 
the closing of the schools. For the 
next two months the life of the river 
will be active. A . farmer at Public 
Landing said yesterday that he could 
not begin to supply the demand upon 
Mm for milk, butter, eggs, potatoes and 
vegetables from now till September.

Some potatoes are in blossom on up 
river farms, but only a small propor
tion, although the crops are coming 
along well. The grass is thickening up 
at a remarkable rate and pastures are 
excellent. Wild strawberries are ripen
ing, and some were picked yesterday at 
the Landing. Anemones, lilacs, blue 
flags, daisies, buttercups and other wild 
flowers make handsome bouquets for 
the cottagers’ tables.

It is said that nearly fifty city fam
ilies and week-end parties are served at 
Public Landing wharf, scattering up and 
down the shore.

Yesterday was fine, after a little rain 
in the forenoon, and the river presented 
a very animated picture. There were 
large excursions, numerous motor boats, 
a number of sailing yachts, and all 
along shore were small boats, or outing 
parties enjoying the day. The Oconee 
made an early trip this morning and 
brought a large number of people back 
lo town in good time for work. The 
river is falling rapidly and the beaches 
are beginning to show. The shores are 
lined with driftwood at high water 
mark.

The cottagers 
tunity are doing ryore gardening than 
ever before, and many of them know 
a potato bug from a firefly.

COLDBROOK CHURCH
On Saturday evening, June 30, a meet

ing of those interested in the welfare of 
St. Bartholomew’s church, Coldbrook, 
was held in the new chbrch building. 
Rev. R. T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s, 
presided and briefly outlined the objects 
of the gathering. David Hipweil, repre
senting St. Mary’s vestry, spoke regard
ing tlie present and the future welfare of 
the new church and offering the hearty 
co-operation of St. Mary’s. The ladies 
present decided to meet at the home of 
Mrs. F. Ledford, Glen Falls, for the pur
pose of organizing a ladies’ society for 
church work. A board of three trustees 
was elected to meet in conjunction with 
three from St. Mary’s vestry. Services 
are being held in St. Bartholomew’s 
every Sunday at 7 p.m., with Sunday 
school at 4 p.m.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Rev. A. P. Allen celebrated his first 

high mass in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception on Sunday at 11.15 
o’clock. Rev. Miles P. Howland acted 
as deacon and Rev. Francis Walker 
sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc was present in the sanctuary as 
were the other priests of the Palace. 
Rev. William M. Duke, prior to the 
sermon, took occasion to felicitate the 
young priest on behalf of the bishop 
and the priests of the St. John Diocese. 
He referred to the great privilege of 
his exalted position and to his celebrat
ing mass in the very church wherein his 
father and mother had been wedded and 
where he himself had served as an al
tar boy for many years. Father Duke 
extended wishes for a long, happy and 
fruitful life for the newly ordained 
priest.

i
EMBROIDERED WHITE VOILE for Waists in dainty designs.
WHITE COTTON GABERDINES, WHITE PIQUES, WHITE INDIAN-HEAD, WHITE DUCB

and all popular weaves in white materials for Suitsor skirts.fin

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

THIS BEAUTIFUL ENAMEL LINEU OAK CASE 
REFRIGERATOR, REGULAR $18.50, 

SPECIAL, $15.75
$

L
8£ . XIfI The Enamel lined Provision Chamber is large and roomy. 

Size 24x15-18 inches. Having a large stock of this particular 
size, we are offering them at the above sacrifice price to mi^fi 
room for other goods.

If you are in the market for a Refrigerator, see our line 
and get our prices before you buy.
Water Sprinklers, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Ice Cream 

Freezers, Oil Stoves, etc., at Lowest Prices.
155 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1545

was

fr
F FIRE SALEpi

AT THE

Ü. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,
Furnace Work

Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pjn.I I

32 DOCK STREET
who have the oppor-ALL THIS WEEK JUJUr 8, 1617

• \ 1 '
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH CAMP 

“Camp Galahad" has become a fix
ture in the programme of St. David’s 
church and is this year encamped on 
Holder’s Point on the St. John river, 
About twenty-five boys are present 
under the leadership of A. R. Crook- 
sliank as director, Rev. J. A. MaeKei- 
gan as chaplain and F. J. Punter as 
chef. The tent leaders are Ken Cairns, 
Ken Willet, Charles Burpee and How
ard Jamieson who in turn are assisted 
by other capable boys. A good out
fit has been secured and a good time ex
pected. Baseball will figure largely in 
the day’s programme while instruction 
will be given in woodcraft, swimming, 
boating, lifesaving, Bible and mission 
study. Mr. MacKeigan will return for 
Sunday and his place will be taken by 
K. A. Baird, a medical student destined 
for the Chinese mission field. The camp 
is promoted by a strong committee of 
St. David’s Brotherhood.

Men’s Bathing Suits
MS' LEÎ1ER10 WIDOWS 

Of GALLANT CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits with skirt, button on

shoulder, plain blue.....................Special 85c. Suit
Men’s One-piece Bathing Suit, plain blue cashmerette

$1.50 Suit
Men’s Two-piece Bathing Suits, plain blue cashmere

Special $2.60 Suit
Men’s Fine English Cashmere One-piece Bathing 

Suits, with skirt, blue with white trim.
Men’s Straw Hats>

Pensions and Patriotic Fund Allowances 
—Effort For Pension Increase—A 
Lady Visitor

$3.50 to $3.75 Suit
Men’s Heavy Worsted Bathing Suits, one-pieoe with 

skirt, blue with white trim 
Dr. Jaeger’s Fine Blue Cashmere Bathing Suits, one- 

piece with skirt

has lien asked to publishThe Times 
the following matter of interest :
To the Widows of Canadian Soldiers

Killed in Action or Died on Service. 
From the Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion of Canada (St. John Branch) 
Dear Sisters:—We call you this, having 
had the honor of fighting side by side 
with your loved ones as our brothers in 

And we wish to extend to you 
deepest sympathy in your irreparable 

loss. But sympathy is cheap consolation, 
unless otherwise provided for. We wish, 
therefore, to bring to your notice that in 
cases where you are not receiving your 
proper allowance of pay, etc., to note the 
following:

If your pension is not adjusted prop
erly, call on Major Markham at Room 
43, Canadian Life building, Prince Wm. 
street. He is the district pension officer 
and a member of our association, and 
will give you an interview any time and 
give any information you may require.

Also we wish to point out to you that 
you should also draw your patriotic al
lowance until your pension is adjusted, 
and we are going to try to get the allow
ance carried on for you, as we feel a 
widow requires the allowance as much 

she did. We are also fighting for 
and have already been promised

Aside from the matter of comfort and coolness, a Straw 
Hat is dressy. Come in and try on one of our Natty Boaters.

$3.76 Suitx /

s $4.00 per Suit
.......... $1.50 to $2.50
......................$5.00
76c., $1.50 and $2.00 
.......... 50c. and 75c.

BOATERS in sennets and split straws 
PANAMAS, new Fidora shapes............
IMITATION PANAMAS......................
MEN’S LINEN HATS.......................

Men’s Athletic Combinationsi 3
MACKIN-QUINLAN.

An interesting event was solemnized 
in the church at Black River on Wed
nesday, June 27, at ten o’clock, when 
Rev. William Harrigan, with nuptial 
mass, united in marriage Miss Mary 
Luelis Quinlan, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Quinlan, of Willow 
Grove, and Daniel P. Mackin of this 
city. The bride was given away by her 
father and was becomingly attired in a 
tailored suit of navy serge, with hat 
trimmed with portrait satin of pink 
georgette, and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Lillian Quinlan, who was 
neatly gowned in blue taffeta with hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Edward Mackin. The 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
signet ring; to the groomsman a scarf 
pin and to the bride a substantial check. 
Following the ceremony 
Party,
friends and relatives, went by auto to 
the home of the bride’s parents where 
a dainty luncheon was served. The 
many valuable presents received in
cluded cut glass, silver, china and linen, 
and testified to the esteem in which the 
bride and groom are held.

arms.
our

... .$1.00 Per Suit
........$1.35 Per Suit
.... $1.50 Per Suit 
........ $1.50 Per Suit

Delpark half-back naincheck combination..........
Delpark half-back English Madras Combination 
Delpark half-back Forsylk Combination.......
B. V. D. Athletic Combination...............................

*.

F. S. THOMAS Furnishing Department — Ground Floor

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street!

I
.

Dear Mary:—
Do you ever go into a 

house where they do not 
have any rocking chairs ? 

SB/ I think they are the very

Have You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

as ever 
you
amendments to the pension scheme. We 
have asked for $12 instead of $6 for youi- 
children ; orphan children, $20 instead of 
$12; and a father or mother depending 

son to be treated as a wife as to al-

the bridal
which consisted of intimate

soul of a home- It’s mis
sing comfort not to have 
them- How one can rock 
and rock, and forget ones 
cares I

I do believe that the $ 

way a home is furnished i 
affects the dispositions of:S 
the whole family- I've 
always noticed that cheer
ful people had cheerfully 
furnished homes- 
going to always keep my 
home cheerful looking-

Your devoted—HELEN
P.S. They have such 

cheerful home furnishings

on a
lowances.

If in need of special advice, send to 
the secretary of the War Veterans’ As
sociation. We have a lady visitor of our 
own, who will be pleased to call on you 
in case of sickness or temporary assist- 

required. She is for the boys’ and 
welfare. Treat her as a con Aden-

i(C $
/

*■>!FOURTH DEGREE OF K. OF C. a nee 
your 
tial friend.=r\ » xùt?Yours truly,

* THE G.W. V. A.District Assembly Held in Moic- 
toa, W. J. Mahoney, Master, 
Presiding

E, J. Puddy, secretary.“• Smooth, Delicious Ice Cream V
°Q^xGOING TO ENGLAND

I’mQuickly--Economically W. J. Mahoney, the master of the 
fourth degree K. of C. for the maritime 
provinces and C. A. Owens, F.N., return
ed to the city last evening after attend
ing the fourth degree district assembly 
for the maritime provinces held yester
day in the K. of C. council chamber, 
Moncton. Delegates from the different 

present.
work of the

rTS

Four Rothesay and Five St. John 
Young Ladies — Mrs. Kuhring 
in Charge IDoafdritWhat could form a more refresh

ing and healthful summer dessert, 
or a more delightful warm weather 
hospitality than rich, smooth, vel- r 
vety Ice Cream or Frozen Sher- j 
bert? And either can be so easily | 
and quickly prepared with a

file a lletirSeveral St. John and Rothesay young 
ladies are going to England to work in 
hospitals.

The St. John Ambulance Brigade of

Thelocal assemblies weçe p 
Master president and' the 
fourth degree was discussed, reports be
ing made from the different local as- 
.semblies in the jurisdiction, showing the : Canada some time ago was asked for 
membership and genera! work of the as-1 volunteers to go forward as probationer 
semblies in excellent condition. nurses, or assistants to trained nurses,

After the adjournment of the as- in military and naval hospitals. There 
sembly a meeting of the fourth degree was a prompt response from all o\ vr 
members was held and addressed by Canada, and word has now come that 
Mr. Mahoney, Rev. Monsignor O’Keeffe the following are among those accepted: 
of Chatham, Rev. E. J. Savage of Mono- From Rothesay : Misses J. L. Daniel, 
ton, Chas. A. Owens, F.N, of St. John, Dorothy Purdy, Annie and Dorothy Mc- 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, F.N., of Mono- Keen.
ton. Arrangements are being made by From St. John : Misses Editli Scho- 
the master for the putting on of a field, E. Coughlan, M. Flaglor. E. A. 
fourth degree within a few months. Adams and Alice Wilson.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring lias hern asked 
to accompany them to England as of
ficer in charge. The party will go 
some tune tins month.

All these young ladies arc among the 
prominent members of the V.A.D., and 

tlie work of the

iatX

91 Charlotte St./

jWHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZER

\

;

REFRESHINGLY COOL SUMMER HATSwhich, with its triple motion, 
keeps the cream constantly mov
ing, thus ensuring the much desir
ed evenness in the freezing process. 
We furnish White Mountain Ice 
Cream Freezers in all sizes, from 
2 to 26 quarts.

Prices range from $3*10 to $22*80

Straw Hats are not all alike. To 
get acquainted with straws of the finer sort Better 
come in—-our hats improve on acquaintance.

Just another word—Fit is our habit and hobby, 
our study and specialty.

see ours is toV

?

A LARGE GAIN
1The St. John bank clearings for June 

1917, were $8,644,777,- for June, 1916, 
they were $7,975,302.

\

Second floor nhave been tested in VSplits, Sennets, Boater Shape — $2.00,
$2.50, $3 00. $3.50.

convalescent hospitalsmilitary and 
here.

DIVORCE CASE MISUNDER
STANDINGW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. il Panamas — Unbleached,

(natural color) and white, in many styles, for men 
and women, $4.00, 5.00,6.50. 8.00, 8.50 up to 18.00. “Wick” Snk Patterned Hat Bands

It is worthy of note that there is no 
salary attached to this work, 
purely a patriotic endeavor on tlie part 
of the young ladies ; for while their ac
tual expenses will he paid, any per
sonal expenses must be paid by them
selves. They therefore deserve the very 
highest credit for their fine patriotic 
spirit.

It isMrs. Gertrude Burke, as stated in 
Saturday’s evening papers, is not suing 
her husband, T. Leonard Burke, fur 
divorce. Site says she knows of no such 
per-,011 as the woman named as co-re- 

i spondent, and further that she has no 
grounds for divorce, no papers having 
been served on Mr. Burke.

Market Square and 
King Street FINE

HATS D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - DEFENDABLE
HATS

ii 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

It.
i

i

Great Hat Sale Now On
Every Hat the Latest from New York.

LEGHORN HATS, PANAMA HATS, MILAN HATS

Trimmed and "Untrimmed.

COLORED STRAW HATS 50c. each
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